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Roll-out of download service is just the start of a summer of hot activity 

Napster UK launch 

tums up the heat 

Napster's UK arrivai is set to herald the start of an unprecedented sum- mer of activity in what is being labelled "a momentous year in the 
As the Napster launch domi- nated the média last Thursday and Friday, news emerged last week of a sériés of developments involving Apple, MyCokeMusic and OD2. Apple is putting in place the first marketing plans for the long- awailed UK launch of its own ifimes Music Store service, afler securing a sponsorship deal with the Sunday Times' The Month CD- Rom. The tie-up is expected to ;t, although 

launch as t the si ould 

it is beginning to roll out its mycokemusic.com site across the Continent, starting with a launch in Austria. Other launches are expected to follow soon. Leading operator 0D2 pre- empted last week's Napster 
porary price eut. The service, whose retail partners include Coca-Cola, MSN and Virgin Mega- stores, brought the price down of ils individual tracks from 99p to SOp for two weeks, compared to a 

lowest price of 88p on Napster. OD2 UK marketing manager Paul Smith says his company was prepared for the Napster news. "There are two reasons for the raove," he says. "First, to drive awareness to let people know that, although a service has launched in the U K, Coke is there already, MSN is there already and if you go there you'U get a full ofifer. Second, we wanted people to know they can 
ment and they can pay and go." Smith says the market is going to be very compétitive and market- ing is the key at the moment, but he adds, "I dont think we're going to see a price war." Napster président Brad Duea says "with the demand expected for Napster" he does not blâme OD2 for the price eut, but says he will not be drawn into such activity. "Once a company tries to be the cheapest, it's very difficult to be anything else. We think it's about delivety and a viable service." At Thursday's high-profile Napster launch, chairman and CEO Chris Gorog predicted 200+ would be "a momentous year in the évolution of the music industry". "We conclude the online distribu- 
the next decade," he added.  
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HMV chief calls time after 40 years as retail pioneer 



0 WlcLaughlin's departure is certainly 
the end of one particular era'- 
Editorial, p26 

the latest news from the music industry mmm Your guide to Linda Barrow becomes flrst vice président, whileWembleyArena consumer wishestomake a transaction, tlie card is placed ii the CD drive of a computer and Bedingfield sîgns 
publishing deal 

CMP Thursday. It will give the first ofîici EG taste of the measures Sony and 

MTV Awards opts 
for Rome show 

maiviacmeiit biiyout o; 
New producer 
joins Hit 40 UK 81% of the company, which comprises dance label Free2Air and ® Hit 40 UKs production company Sapjptliiiigse lias appointed Katherine Wong to take over as producer of the commercial radio Henry, D-Side and Judd Mahoney out to Universat Former Edel UK managing director Daniel Lycett bas 

Black says he will work with Blacklist ïertamment news reporter as wel producing programmes for Radio McAveety, after it p spectacle présentée Aguilera and Justin Simon Hirst and Katy Hill as its n presenters in June. O Saga 105.2, the station which the FM licence for Glasgow last y has appointed Gerry Burkeas 

Clyde, wili be joined at the station by 

o iH 
songwntmg and publisher nghts. O Capital Radio has signed a deal with Western Union-owned Eposs's Ringtones Online to offer its listeners e range of ringtone and mobile content 
the week" promotion. Each station taking part will offer a différent ringtone every week, costing £3 for a polyphonie version and £L50 for a 

to Mardi 31 this year had risen by 4% to £59.0m with operating profit for its analogue stations rising 5% to £14.4m. However, pre-tax profits for the period fell by nearly 11% to £6Sm. • Sanctuary was yesterday (Sunday) chasing its first albums number one through Morrissey. p6 
• Ihe European Arenas Assot has appointed WiifridSpronk, managing director of Munich's Olympiapark/Qlyrniahalle, as it O The Agency Group, which represents more than 1,000 music clients worldwide, is expanding into music publishing following a link-up with former Windswept Music managing director Bob Grâce. The publishing vétéran has joined forces with The Agency Group's chairman Neil Warnock to form a publishing 

royalties for Ja exploiting the c yuchron satior 
/W-. 

BMG/Sony await 
EC Office report 
• Sony and 

To read aîl the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Comedian and Xfm DJ Ji „  is to liost the new incamation of tic WecISs Creative And Design nwards. Cads 04: Music Vision ' Awards take place at london's Royal Lancaster Hôtel on June 9 and the shortlists for the awards are announced today (Monday) at www.musicweek.coni/niusic. 
2 MUSICWEEK 2405,04 

 J for Best Music DVD are Doves' Where We're Calling From, The Beatles' flnthology, Tlie Chemical Brethers' Tlie Singles 93-03 and Ninja Tinte's Zen TV. Meanwhile, voting for the new CD:UK People's Choice Award started on CD:UK at tlie weekend For fnrther information contact James Smith on 020 79218308 

which already has in Ireland on Sky Digital and NTL, has teamed up with Irish TV, radio and internet group UTV and Irish-owned radio consultancy Absolute Radio International - where Dick _ _ and opérations director- to apply for an analogue licence fqr. new bespoke station Xfm Dublin. O Procol Harum's A Wbitei^Sliade Of Pale has been named themnsf-nlaved track on Bijtisluadio of ail time in a j newly-published survey of more tlian / 10m songs, undertaken by PPL to niarx its 70tb annjyersary. Queen's BohemiaH-SEâpsQ£ty.finishes second, while Wet Wet Wets-Love Is Ail Arfluud is third. 

backing the June 10 launchof Kerrang! 105.2 in tlie West Midlands with a £lni marketing campaign t Contrary to the impression given if 
1 distributed by Ten and "vepesi Blue is distributed by Universal not by 3niv as was wrongly stated. 
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Subscription model to be at heart of US download service's UKroll-out 

Napster fbsters community 

in bid to return to heyday 

one of a multi- However, despite both a subscription model and 

el. A key to this 
"f ■Jo 

Ifthey 
of 88p per track. In 

Whilewe support the 
permanent download 
model we think 
subscription is the 

Oxfam to launch 
UK's first charity 
download site 
Oxfam will unexpectetlly beat War Child to mai-ket with the launch of the UK's first charity download site this Wednesday (May 26). Bignoiscmusic.com is powered byOD2 and willoffer 300,000 tracks, including regularly npdated exclusive content. The service is partly inspired by the charity crédit card model, which marries charitable giving to commercial enterprise, but is also 
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J KWON Tipsy Remix feat. Chingy & Murpliy Lee 

NINA SKY Move Ya Botly feaL Jabba (Next 
The Coolie Dance 
to grow with this eut by the New York-based twins 

this funk monster 
from DJs as diverse as Pete long and Gilles Peterson (single, JuneT) 

den Touch Analyse This •i-cury) (DefJamUK) hanew Cracking limer now on homegrown rd, Razorlight sounds that look 

MODES! MOUSE 

start of the group's first major UK tour (single, oui now) into mainstream 
wonders maintain 

remix) (Virgin) Radio Slave add bottom to this 
with this first outing since last year's début album (single. June 28) 

Babycham and is getting noticed in the right places (single. June 26) 



Story - Tlie Very Best of "Rie Shadows (gold) 

Tlie Shadows Life the Pack (gold) 

New-look Radio One sees Zane Lowe act as bridge 
to repositioned, mid-evening specialist shows. 

RI shake-up places 

Lowe in key position 

>ofsp second phase of an overhaul which has aJready brought significant changes to its daytime schedule. In the most thorough reorgani- sation of the station's evening pro- gramming for years, Zane Lowe has been handed a key early- aitry point into specialist shows 

on Thursdays. "There is sort of a then Tuesdaj', Wednesday and Thursday evenings," says Parkinson. 'Tues- day is guitar-focused, Wednesday is more urban and Thursday is clubbing as you move towards the 
Parkinson believes the reaction to the "clean-up" of the schedules "1 be well received, although he ists that the aim of deepening specialist coverage is not to rack ratings. "It always takes people 
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The Lock Up is 
Monday to Thursday show moves Sony Gold-^nni fonvard an hour to 7pm, providing show moves into 

% 

Post-Telstar Mis-Teeq 

on verge of new deal 
Tlie cupboard is almost bare at Telstar as administrators préparé to finalise tenus witli buyers for most of the company's remaining 

In addition to the recent sale of the Euphoria and Breakdown com- pilation brands to Ministry of Sound, Mis-Teeq's management company 21st Artist has acguired the group's masters. Further slices of Catalogne have been picked up in the past week, although the buyers have not yet been named. ture with the backing of V2. "We have sold the principal V2TV managing director Myn assets and we are just looking for Jazeel says the new company will purchasers for a few remaining put out its first releases in July hav- parts of the business," says Paul ing struckawhirlwind deal with V2 Williams of administrator Menzies chief executive Tony Harlow. Corporate Restructuring. "We may see a few more parts sold." Mis-Teeq manager Derek 
are on the verge of signing a new 
is a new global deal looming for Mis-Teeq, but it is ail lawyers and 

Mis-Teeq: label interest 

BBC heads size up 

Eurovision tweak 

sauf"-1 
Ruslana giving Ukraine victoiy for However, despite the new the first time to date and British approach, the UK found itself out more straight- of the top 10 finishers for the fifth 

s 

M year 'gaveTts 



Blur-'Outof Time' Directed by John Hardw Produced by Mike Wells Silvergnome/Helen Langridgé A 

Consider what you could do with 
70 years of award winning* 
BBC motion imagery 

'Blur-'Outof Time' Winner - "Best use of Footage in a Pop Promotion" FOCAL Awards, May 2004 
from BBC footage8 P -~Y 

Paul Maidment Sales and Marketing Director 
020 8433 1223 paul.maidment@bbc.co.uk 
www.bbclibrarysales.com El B S Worldwide 



HMV Belfast Donem) V. -t» CONFERENCE Régional manaacr AWARDS Mark Tumer Best ncw store: Store manager Birmingham Bullring Andy Wilkinson Best premier/West Derby End store: Sheffield Head office Meadowhall manager: Richard Best superstore: Brooks 

Morrissey album takes 

Sanctuary to new high 
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Retailer bucks trends with plans for 25 new stores 

HMV gears up fpr 

further expansion 

BirstaU and Harlow during 2004 
the UK and Ireland and passing 
Siïxr,,"8,-'a- 

îrjBKMsa 
as part of an ongoing pro- ing 
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Key players join DVD event 
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^New album to push urban star further into mainstream 

Knight's new sound 

focuses on crossover 

by James Roberts It lias never been easy for UK urban acts. Brilish R&B and hip- hop acts, however talented, bave consistently found the going tough, in a crowded marketplace dominated by their US cousins. Indeed, while the UK charts and média are currently dominat- ed by genre-leading US exports such as Usher, Beyoncé and now Mario Winans, it seems as hard as ever for UK urban talent to be taken seriously. Even the acts widely considered to be the leaders of UK urban music have struggled to match the multi-million sales of 
rently faces Beverley Knight, an established UK star blessed with a classic soul voice and critical 

(135,000 sales) and 2002's Who I Ara (215,000), sold respectably without really taking her into the 
And now Knight's forthcoming third album for Parlophone, due for release on June 28, sees the artist firmly targeted at a mass audience rallier than the some- times fickle urban youth market. lypical is the albums lead sin- gle Come As You Are, which was co-written by Robbie Williams' former partner in crime Guy Chambers and is undoubtedly the singêrkTnost commercial single to date, with a soul-rock sound more akin to Anastacia or classic Tina Wirner than Usher or Beyoncé. Knight says tliat her new sound was a naturel development from 

the radio smash S Coulda, rather t décision to go never really c to be urban, whatever that means," she says. "l've always considered by music to be soulful, not soul." Knight's A&R man, Par- lophone managing director Miles Léonard, says the focus of the new album, Affirmation, was on find- ing the right songs rather than chasing the latest R&B production techniques. "Beverley is recog- nised as a leader in her field and we really believe she has appeal with a very broad audience," he says. "She is only one step away from mass crossover." Knight's co-manager Dave Woolf says the brief for the album was to broaden things out. "There was a feeling that Beverley could have carried on forever making the same sort of record; this was about iames@mi 

really moving things on," he say The move into thi 
urban, as it is for those from alter- native or dance; ail run the risk of losing fans who can only see a sell- out. But Woolf says this should not be an issue. "The spe urban press sees f artist, and as such behindherallthe' willbe some puris it being for them, re fully prepared to deal with that," he says. Knight herself is posi- tive that Affirmation could be the album that opens things up for her. "I really hope this is the album that springboards me into the interna marketplace - certainly in the US I am still au untapped market, so t speak," she says. "But ternis of the UK and Euro it's about digging my heels and saying l'm here and i going anywhere." With Come As Yoi 
Radio One's C-lists last weel currently Radio Two's record of the week ahead of its release June 21, it certainly seems though people are listening. 
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Major regains top position overall but Universal scores new best to dominate singles iviajui i cyan 10 L\J\J puoiukjh uvcicui UUL WIMV^I ^ — 

EMI takes lead despite rivais push 

EMI's success in leaping above VVarner/Chappell to reclaim the by Paul Williams albums crown with a 24.4% share, EMI Music Publishing's return as while it capitalised on its extensive top publisher was about the only back catalogue with big stakes in predictable aspect ofa first quarter Jamie Cullum and Joss Stone's packed with incident. covers-heavy albums. Its arch rival Universal Music Its singles share also rose, but had the Champagne flowing after only by enough to push it from pullingoffits best singles perform- third to second, as Universal (thirdtopsellerofthequarter)w'a ance yet by capturing more than denied it the top spot with a stun- certainly welcome, while it contir 
pensent Ch^dis^iso hit a "nmv mmket shTe^v^'ÀTbèrtlt hî ing DMrfsLife FoTRent (ISj6"1 Chrysalis cl. high to finish above three of the yet achieved on singles and one Just a year ago, BMG - heavily ^ 

with 9.6%, its best-yet showing in the market (see opposite). Warner/Chappells perform- ance held up slightly better on albums, although it dropped down here from first place to runner-up spot as its share dipped from 25.5% to 20.1%. As administrator    of George Michael's catalogue, the trio of the major of his Patience album " 

CSitifsaSSs outpaces indies to takc on majors 

in singles run included a third of thf table, with only EMI : Music able to 1? 
^ = mK This Time, leading shares in LMC story. With its Vs U2 and Britney Speare' chart- declining for the nps' quarter to just 7.0%. the same best company had to settle for fifth 

S. o 

the likes of 50% stakes in both SfiS 
EMI's 3.9 percentage point lead of Aesingl^markevJrith 

poinUead on'the charing lying0quarter ^AKatie ntpœîti Despite havibg "il^3 rivais ptek. RemSably. only the qùar- CaU oTThcsèmch tliemajnfac it helped lift d ts k EMI tÛl t bfr ^1 ^ hdb ^ "e ™ain Ia^" 
ofthe cake sincetlte close of 2000. Havmg almost a third ofWiUYoung's début album Fri- day's Child, the quarters fourth 

Top 10 singles for 0 

Top for 012004 
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A string of developments affecting collecting societies are 
set to transform the sector for good. Robert Ashton reports. 

Changing limes 

for rights world 
Hold the righte management Something just got interesting in the world of collecting societies. When the biggest record company on the planet moves €lOOm-worth of mechanical rights busi- ness into one of Europe's smallest collection soci- eties - and in the process MCPS loses ils only cen- tral licensing agreement - publishers sit up and take note. Then in the midst of protracted negotiations between Biem and IFPI to find a solution to the CD mechanical rate agreement, someône moots a radical new "triple eight" formula. And on top of that, al the beginning of the month the EC threw back the Santiago Agreement - which govems online licensing - to collecting societies claiming it to be in breach of EU compé- tition rules, while Brussels is also advocating légis- lation for the govemance of collecting societies. The effect of ail this lias been to put publishers and rights societies into the biggest spin since the Carmes Agreement was signed seven years ago. 
MCPS, UM1 and the rebate debate It looks like a révolution is brewing, at least a Euro- pean-wide one. And London-based MCPS is at the heartofit This is not the first time. During the past decade the UK body lias been at the forefront of trying to influence how sister societies structure central licensing deals and - prompted by the légal action launched by U2 in 1994 - reduce the administra- tion fees they charge for 1 ive performance royalties. This time its chief executive John Hutchinson had been playrng hardball with Universal Music International for the past year when its central licensing agreement expired. According to insid- ers, Hutchinson was resisring the 2.5% "rebate" or "kickback" it lias filteredback to UMI as part of the nine-year deal, which it lost to the Utile known Bel- gium-based Sabam eariier this month. This rebate was paid in exchange for the "expected benefits and efficiencies" a centralised deal was supposed to bring MCPS. Clearly, by arguing against continuing the rebate, Hutchinson was trying to draw a line in tlie sand. If he was not quite attempting to redrawthe map of how centralised licensing agreements worked (see breakout, right), he at least wanted to start a debate about rebates and their veracity. One source says, "Collecting societies were once willing to give a rebate to gain business." However, within the MCPS, at least, that phUosophy lias shifted with the London organisation deciding that, as one insider says, "It's not the collecting society's money" and that 2.5% given to the user will have an impact on the payout to the Creator. Hutchinson says as much. 'We were convinced that any new deal should not be one that is detri- mental to our members," he says. Sabam seeras to have no such réservations about ofléring rebates, with informed sources suggesting 

UMI will benefit from a sliding scale agreement moving from 1.5% in the first year, 2% in the sec- ond year and a maximum 2.5% in the third year of the agreement Neither Universal général counsel Richard Constant or Sabam director général Jacques Lion wUl confirm these figures. Some UK publishers are wondering aloud why MCPS couldn't have successfully renegotiated without losing its only central licensing account Are rebates a tliing of the past? Or what else could Sabam be offering UMI? And, despite the fact that Hutchinson insists that the financial impact to MCPS is "relatively small, in the région of £700,000 and £800,000° where does this leave the collecting society and its chief executive? Constant will say only that "ail Systems are in place (at Sabam) that can serve a central licensing 

Features are edited by Joareia Jones 
agreement". But, with royalties of just €121.04m in 2002, the UMI deal almost doubles Sabam's turnover ovemight, leading some to question if it really can handle the business. "Yes, it is our biggest one," admits a Sabam spokesman. Deflecting questions about the otgan- isation's readiness for handling this massive mechanical rights business, the spokesman adds, "1 cannot imagine the biggest major in the world choosing Sabam if we were not efficient." This doesn't entirely wash with some observées. "MCPS tried to take a stand and failed," says one. "Collecting societies need to décidé whose side they are on. Is it the creators? Or the record com- panies? Or are they just representing themselves? That could be extremely important to the future of income streams of publishers." Others believe more sinister forces are at play. "It is going to be a massive job for UMI to move," says one publisher. "It will be a colossal expendi- ture and also cost thousands of man hours. What made that worthwhile? I simply don't know. Sabam may do a better job, but the proof of the pudding will be in the amount of money we get out of the deal. Until then I will nurse suspicions." 
Implications of EC investigations The UMI/Sabam move dœs, however, bring into foeus two current EC investigations that have direct implications for collecting societies because, as the publishing source adds: "this [deal] is not the behaviour that the Commission was looking for. This is exactly the reverse because the EC does- n't like collecting societies anyway, they think they are and-competitive." Others suggest the EC attitude is more ambiva- lent. As Andrew King, head of Mute Songs, explains, the EC "does like, but also doesn't like" collecting societies. The relationship between the rights holders and societies is tolerated, he sug- gests, "because that is good old-fashioned unity through strength. But, it is not so keen on the rela- tionship between the societies and users." In mid-April Brussels offered its own view when the EC's Internai Market division headed by Frits Bolkestein finally published its communication on the management of copyright and related rights, which it began to investigate in 1995. The report's main finding is that it favours European législation on the govemance of collecting societies, noting "an internai market for collective rights manage- ment will be more firmly established if a législative framework... is implemented at Comraunily level. Such a framework would address the issues sur- rounding the establishment and status of collect- ing societies, the relationship they have with right holders and commercial users, and lastly, their extemal supervision." 

There is apush towardstlie création of a single market of copyright adminis- tration as afree movement ofgoods. 
Universal Music PuWisfiinq inlaralkiial 

Central licensing deals: a potted history 
Traditionally collecting societies PolyGram and Steinra in 1987. T1 
for the exploitation of musical works territorially. Under a European Central Licensing agreement a licence from a single collecting society is granted to the record company to allow it to 
physical product for retail sale anywhere within the EU. Tluis these societies receive royalties from sales of CDs made in an EU country where they arc not based and these royalties are transferred to the society in the country of sale for distribution to publishers and composera. Tire first ECL was created by 

to offer financial inducements to secure business from record groups, who were keen to chase the savings avaiiable through ECLs. PolyGram's décision to switch its ECL to MCPS in 1996 and a move to introduce direct distribution to members rallier than the societies led to protests from other rights groups culminating in the infamous Midem meeting between publishers and societies at the Carlton Hôtel casino in Cannes. The deal that followed - the Casino Agreement, since renamed Cannes Agreement - 

claim for direct distribution and established a number of principles, including a réduction in 
accountability and speedier 

AU the majors operate ECLs with deals between France's SDRM and Sony Music; Germany's Gema and both BMG and Warner Music; and EMI and BEL (a partnerahip between four 
Sacem/SDRM and Gema). Eariier this month Universal Music International moved its central licensing from the UK'S MCPS to Belgium i 



Collecting societies, publishers and other inter- ested parties have until June 21 lo respond to these measures, whioh Bolkestein and his team believe will "ensure that collecting societies are transpar- ent" and also foster the emergence of Community- wide licensing for the exploitation of rights. Crispin Evans, senior VF of légal and business affairs for Universal Music Publishing Interna- tional, is amongmany in the publishingsector who broadly welcome tins finding. "The directive is say- ing collective rights management mil pass into natural law. What tliey are saying is they nant a harmonisation of the process as part of the whole process of harmonisation of copyright," he says, adding that this will provide welcome consistency for the user community and also for rights owners." Hc adds, "There is a definite push towards the cré- ation of a single market of copyright administra- tion as a free movement of goods," he adds. Those within collecting societies are also not averse to the EC document One senior European collecting society source tells Music Wt'ck, "It is right and proper that collecting societies should be transparent and efficient for creators and users. Collecting societies are not blocking this." However, he adds that collecting societies could become waty if the EC becomes too aggressive in laying down the law. "Collecting societies are organisations of individual creators, so if you are having a go at a collecting society, you are having a go at creators. "Sometimes it seems the very term collecting society has become a dirty word, but it is simply that creators are trying to get value for their work and everyone, including record companies, are chipping away at that." 
Online sector under EC inspection However, while this plays out, the Internai Mar- kefs sister department in the EC, the Compétition Office, has put collecting societies' noses out of joint At the beginning of May it wrote to 16 author societies waming them that the 2000 Santiago Agreement is "potentially in breach of EU compé- tition rules". Essentially, the EC believes Santiago (see breakout, right) limits choice because the cross-licensing arrangements it provides raeans "an effective lock up of national territories". In opening its proceedings into collective licen- sing of music copyrights for online use, Mario Monti's department (which was first notified about Santiago in April 2001) suggests "lack of compéti- tion between national collecting societies in Europe hampers the achievement of a genuine sin- gle market in the field of copyright management services and may resuit in unjustified inefficiencies as regards the offer of online music services to the ultimate détriment of consumers." However. it stresses that this is the EC's "preliminaiy position" and the collecting societies have two-and-a-half months to reply to the Commission^ objections. Il hasn't taken long for the MCPS or Frances Sacem to formulate a response. Hutchinson says the licensing of rights for online usage hasbeenthe "subject of much debate over the years and will continue to be so". However, he maintains, "Santi- ago is important because at least while the debate about how to license online continues, our com- poser and songwriters are receiving proper pay- ment for the exploitation of their works." The MCPS chief also suggests one central issue for the EC proceedings will be the "level of worth of the crealor". He explains, "Before any décisions are taken on the management of collecting societies, creators' rights must be properly taken into accounl - especially in relation to big businesses that wish to exploit their music. "Wc mast ensure that ou r creators' rights ai-e not given away... we must also ensure that we have a practical and effective method of licensing which does not increase the costs of administration and 

which in particular avoids duplication of costs." Sacem also plans to defend Santiago. Indeed, it argues that the Commission "lias failed to take into account éléments of analysis that it has received." King and othere in the publishing community also believe Santiago works well and would prefer Brussels to leave it alone. However, King notes that the EC often adopts a "European philosophical stance" which can be removed from the daily run- ning of Europe's publishing opérations. "There is still not a huge volume of business cov- ered by Santiago," he says. "These massive issues of compétition are tackled in a theoretical way, but at the coal iàce we sometimes are just concemed that we have the hammer to keep chipping away at the coal; it doesn't matter what sort of hammer it is." EMI Music Publishing continental Europe executive vice président Terry Foster Key believes it is up to the collecting societies to defend the ter- ritorial aspects of Santiago from the Commission's objections. Foster Key stresses that the agree- ment's provisions are good, with societies confi- dently handling online business for several years. And he detects the hand of the record compa- nies m lobbying. "With iPod [and other internet services] there has been no hold-up with licences. It is the record industiy trying to pretend they can't get them. The record companies are trying to protect their own business models in the online world, to try and transfer their offline business model to the online environment, but it is com- pletely différent," says Foster Key. 
Triple eight rate set for royalties? While the haggling over collecting societies and online rights continues, the recordingand publish- ing industries appear to be nearing a solution to one critical dispute: the long-innning IFPI-Biem royalty rate negotiations. With the CD mechanical rate limping along as a de facto agreement follow- ing the expiry of the 9% deal which opérâtes across Continental Europe - and therefore exdudes the UK - a few years back, the recording group is pro- posing a flat 8% fee across the European CD, DVD and online markets. This blanket "triple eight" agreement is genuinely groundbreaking and potentially a gift to the factions at the collection societies, publishing and recording industry. More importantly, it could end the current tangled and confusing mess of royalty rights across Europe, spur the exponential growth of new music down- loading services and settle the ongoing DVD rate dispute between the BPI and MCPS. IFPI CEO Jay Berman and Cees Vervoord, the Dutch head of Stemra and Biem management committee member - who is understood to have played a key rôle in floating the "triple eight" pro- posai at an informa] function in April - both reffise to comment while their negotiations are still live But many executives, grown weary ofyears of bat- thng over percentage points or fractions of points are keen for the deal toproceed. ' 

We were convinced 
that any 

ently still diffère markedly from the IFPl's imeN pretation. Thus online, Biem is understood to want to apply 8% to the gross revenues of the internet service provider. 1FP1 is thought to want to apply it to the money they receive. Also, the IPP] proposais are understood to stipulate "no minima! royalties and maximum tracks" on CDs. Foster Key says, "The riext step is for the Biem societies to agree a comrnon position and respond to the IFPi in writing. Hopeftilly something can be tweaked out between them." Biem and the IFPI are next due to sit down in the first week of June. The "triple eight" rate is now on the agenda of those meetings and the next step is getting both sides to agree what they actually mean by 8%. If that can be agreed then at least that will be a positive resolution to one of the problems besetting the world of rights administration. 
More change on the horizon Ultimately ail of these issues - central licensing deals, online licensing rates, EC inquiries - relate to a more fundamental question: what is the most appropriate structure for rights administration in the years ali ead? There is inevitably no single answer because every pàrty in the chain - societies, publishers, authors, record companies, broadeasters, online operatorSrBrussels bureaucrats and so on - have différent views. And while some would like to pré- serve the status quo, the most radical suggest a complété restructuring. Some float the idea, for example, of a single European organisation granting mechanical and performance licences on a régional basis with sep- arate territorial offices focused mainly on licensing sraall scale local users. Others point to the ration- ale (viewed as heresy in some quarters) for much doser co-operation between author/publisher societies and label/performer bodies - indeed MCPS PUS and PPL are understood to have held exploratoiy talks along these lines - in a drive lo increase efficiency by eliminating the huge areas of overlap between them. So deep are the entrenched forces - and so var- ied their views - that there is no comrnon concen- sus about the future. But what is not in doubt is that more is currently up for grabs than at any time in many years. And with the EC still heavily involved in the mix, it looks like the sometimes stufiy world of collecting societies will remain interesting for quite a while yeL 

The Santiago Agreement: 
an insider's guide 

should not 
be one that is detrimental 
to our members. 

Tlie Santiago Agreement was stmck in tlie Chilean capital four years ago by five of the world's leading collecting societies - BMI (US), Buma (Netlierlands), Gema 
(France)'^ PRS (UI<> and SaCe", 

H was framed to simplify the licensing of the perfonning right 
of musical worte for online use and has subsequcntly paved the 
way for the legitimate licensing of music ou the internet 
a ^ Part of the ternis of the 

'"to Santia'go ttfproîdde a onc-stop shop approach" to online licensing. This enabtes 
music users to license the Perfonning right within a musical 
work for worldwide usage with the collecting society local to 
their business payinn the local 

rate in each territory. Tlie agreements cover web casting, streaming and online music and provide for a mechanism to assure distribution of licence fees to authors, composera and music publishers on a Worldwide basis. Tlie Santiago Agreement has subsequently been signed up to by 34 of the world's main perfonning right collecting societies. As part of their obligations to the EC, Buma, Gema, PRS and Sacem notified the Commission of the ternis of the Santiago Agreement in April 2001. On May 3, the EC's Compétition Office wamed them and 12 other rights organisations that Santiago is "potentially breach of EU compétition rules Tlie tenus of the Santiago Agreement arc due to expire ' Oeccmber 312004. 
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Features are edited by Joanna Jones 
In less than a year, Katie 
Melua has risen from Brit 
School student to sell 
more than 1m albums. 
Music Week marks this 
achievement with the first 
in a new Mlestones' 
sériés of features 
Katie Melua's web diary entry for May 23 2003; "Anyiuay, l'm sitting at home relaxing qfter exam turmoilyestcrday. Yes l'm going tkrough good old A-levels. I had a THREE hour (nota minute less) exam, in Baroque harmony, which is part of the A-level eocanu Towards the end my eyes started going blurry from ail the slaves and notes. The best thing about exams is that if you look up at the teachers supermsing, they're bored out oftheir wits - and it's heart-warming to know when you're sitting there wracking your brain over question (bX2), that you're not the only one suffering." 
TXvelve months on, A-levels could not be further from the mind of 19-year-old Katie Melua. Sinee June 2003, when Radio Two's Terry Wogan first played The Closest Thing To Crazy, Melua has gone on to sell more than 1m albums in the UK and secure a Top 10 single. Call Off The Search replaced Dido at the number one spot for three weeks in January this year before retum- ing, two weeks later, to see off Norah Jones, for three more. The album is already making significant inroads into varions European charts (number two in Norway, six in the Netherlands, 17 in Germany), while préparations to break the US and the rest of the world are well underway. And there have been other notable moments along the way. Melua's début gig at Shepherd's Bush Empire in November 2003 - a fairly audacious move for a relatively unknown artist - was certainly one, as were crucial appearances at both the Royal Variety Performance and the Brit Awards. At the latter, along with Jamie Cullura, she would step into Dido's shoes 

Even more extraordinary is that such success has been achieved on a small indépendant label and driven by a team of independent promoters. From the A-level exam student of 12 months ago there's little doubt that the Georgian-born Belfast-raised songwriter is on the verge of becoming the international star that Mike Batt - her producer, manager, co-writer, piano player and head of Dramatico Entertainment - always said she would be. Indeed, the musical partnership between Batt and Melua is at the centre of this success, That blend of youth and experience is just one of a sériés of paradoxes underlying the campaign - whether that be the combination of grassroots marketing and high-profile TV advertising or the placing of Melua's discreet music on the widest possible stages. Il is a case study in perseverance, vision, stratégie planning and, as with any campaign, sorae defining éléments of good fortune - albeit fortune explainable by the ground work that had gone before. But, the success of Call Off The Search is ulti- mately about the music and the songs them- selves. Batt would conclude as much in a critic- busting broadside printed in The Times questioning why the public was buying albums by Melua or Norah Jones by the truckload: "The 
29.05.04 MUSICWEEK U 



itgoingto put together hundreds of thousands of pounds of mar- keting expendi- turc and then expect it t just go or not. And ou 
with only one artist on a tiny label was going to be a lot more patient, in the widest sense of the term, than most majors would probably be able to afford with their big overheads and everytliing 

h 
7 
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Things may bave been quite différent had Batt not visited the Brit School for Performing Arts and Technology in September 2002. At that point he was looking for a young bass player for a potential acid rock band and an interpretive singer in the vein of Eva Cassidy. Needless to say, the acid rock band never was. "In hindsight, 1 must have been a bit shocked when I found Katie," he says. °I was only looking for somebody compétent and excellent. I wasn't expecting that touch of greatness - that some- body who would one day be one of the greats would walk into the room. But I certainly believe that is what happened." Following rehearsals at his London home, Batt became convinced that the 19-year old singer- songwriter represented much more than he wa originally looking for. "I remember she deliv- ered a particular vocal line," he says of their early recording sessions, "and I remember looking at my engineer and just bursting out into laughter ofjoy that this could hap- pen - this maturity and understanding of vocal interprétation. There are just cer- tain things that can't possibly be leamt and she was just totally natural." With such strong musical chemistry between them and a clutch of material including the Melua-penned Cassidy- tribute Faraway Voice - the song she had sung at the Brit School audition - already recorded, they decided to col- laborate on an album. For Batt, this was the essential starting point and the point he alvvays cornes back to: ' this was a project driven by a love of music, not marketing. "When we talk about mai keting, that's really the key to it," he says. "We got the music right. If we got any- thing right that's what we got right. That's what has made every- thing else go right. It makes the whole marketing opér- ation so much eas- 
something that people want. 

1 approach would be 1 another central factor to I theproject'ssuccess. I I think if a record 1 Company is only going i to do one thing with a l Project, and if they're 1 only going to spend a \ ''tt'o bit of money, 1 then they should 1 spend it on the best i independent pro- 

motion people they can afford," says Batt. "Thatis where the most value cornes ffom, because if those people come up with one great télévision show then they've already donc more than you can do with a week of TV advertising." The major-label meetings proved encouraging but, despite the offer of a deal from Sony, remained ultimately fruitless. "Either they thought she wasn't ready, they weren't sure about the A&R direction and, maybe, because of me personally" says Batt. "Maybe they thought they weren't going to get enough control or maybe they thought 'Should a Worable be producing a top-line act?' I don't know." The décision to pursue an independent route ï's own Dramatico label would arrive in ad hoc circumstances. Following a lunchtime showcase with various TV and radio producers at London's Langham Hilton, Paul Walters, senior producer at Radio Two, played The Closest Thing To Crazy on Wake Up To Wogan. "A couple of weeks after he sent me a finished copy and asked me if l'd test it." says Walters. 'so I stuck it in the programme and got this huge, huge response - the same as I did with Eva Cas- sidy. The e-mail inbox just lit up with listeners asking where they could buy it. And so we carried on playing this finished demo that wasn't avail- able and people were queuing up to try and buy it. [As a conséquence] Mike went into business straight away and came out with the album later on. I don't think anyone else was playing it at the time at ail." Unbelievably, Batt had initially considered dropping The Closest Thing To Crazy, concerned that too many of his own compositions might dominate the finished album. "It wasn't my com- mercial instincts that led to the choosing of that song, he says. "Quite the opposite in fact. But what I did do was react. Once I sawthe flood of e-mails I would have been an absolute idiot to have ignored them. "IH hadn't had that support from Wogan then t probab'y wouldn't have had the courage to say. UKay, 111 do this myself.' So it was that Wogan radio support that made me think 'Well, there are a ot, of people out there who want this record - al I ve got to do is announce the fact that ils released and put some money behind it." signed a five-album contract with Dra- 
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Katie, Mike and ail at DRAMATICO 
congratulations on your fantastic achievements 

OVER ONE MILLION ALBUM SALES 
AND A SOLD OUT DEBUT TOUR OF THE UK AND IRELAND 

We're proud to be part of your team. 
For world-wide enquiries* 

Leeder House • 6 Erskine Road • London • NW3 3AJ • Telephone:+44 (0)20 7586 3831 • Fax:+44 (0)20 7586 1422 e-mail: mfo@marshall-arts.co.ok • web: www.marshall-ar1s.co.uk •exduding USA 
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Katie, Mike... 

& ail The Team at Dramatico 

^Congratulation ^5 

Treble Platinum and still moving ... 
We never doubted you from the start... 

Let's look forward to the next Million Units ... 

(Now ... will you pay the Invoice!!!) 

Judd, Nick, Matt, Raquel, 
Jane, Craig, Nino 

@ FCL-PR and ail the team at Music House 

Check out the Music House Group of companies www.music-house.co.uk 
Or contact: Judd Landerjudd@fclpr.com 

Nick Fleming nick@fclpr.com 
Simon Walsh simon@music-house.co.uk 

Tel: 020 8896 8200 

renegade WORKS 
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matico, while Batt struck a distribution deal with Pinnacle and put an initial marketing spend of £100,000 into advertorials on Magic and The Box, radio spots on Heart and two weeks of advertising on GMTV, Despite not making the Radio Two playlist - although, notably, Parkinson was also now playing Melua - Batt remained confident in both his artist and the finished record. "When you say you're putting something out on your own label, people react with pity because usually it's the resuit of not being able to get a record deal - in this case that was partly true," he says. "I knew we could get a record deal later on and I knew that Katie vvould be successful what- 
launch. So the confidence was there." With distributor Pinnacle concentrating its efforts on Woolworths and the supermarkets, Call OflFThe Search entered the albums chart at number 40 on November 10, 2003. Although it dropped to number 71 two weeks later in the pre- Christraas market, Batt decided on a course of damage limitation and injected another £150,000 into TV advertising. Stabilising the album's position around the 50-mark, this coin- cided with the campaigns second slice of good fortune - a phone call from Jeff Thacker, senior producer at Granada, requesting a last-minute appearance at the Royal Variety Performance (although it must be noted that Thacker, like Paul Walters, was familiar with Melua from that showcase at the Langham Hilton). "The biggest coup of ail in the early days, aside from Terry Wogan playing the record, was Jeff Thacker putting Katie on the Royal Variety Per- formance," says Terrie Doherty. "[Wogan] was the turning point, but the Royal Variety show was the key and Mike very cleverly TV advertised the album duringthe ad break." Such canny marketing - again highlighting the importance of reactivily as well as proactivity - saw Melua's profile rise significantly and was fol- lowed by appearances on the Northern Irish leg of Children In Need and Granada TV's Lunchtime Live. Buoyed by a Top 10 single and that headlining Shepherd's Bush appearance on November 19 - a média triumph instigated by Batt and Barrie Marshall of Marshall Arts - the album reached platinum sales and a chart posi- tion of 34 by Christmas. Still with relatively little airplay beyond région- 

al stations, but with another injection of TV advertising, Call OffThe Search toppled Dido to reach number one on January 25. Melua's first UK tour and high-profile appearances on Des & Mel, Parkinson and The Brits saw her remain in the Top Five for H consécutive weeks - including six at the top spot. This year has also marked Melua's first foray into the European market with a performance at Midem, in front of the minister for trade, invest- ment and foreign affairs Mike O'Brien at a BPI- organised réception. And, then, of course, Call Off The Search passed its extraordinary Ira-sales landmark in mid-March. 
Batt's ambitions do not end there, however. The next step is to target the international market and fulfil his overseas ambitions with Melua Working with Brian Yates, Batt was deter- mined to replicate his UK formula, negotiating a sériés of pressing and distribution deals while hiring local promotion and marketing teams for 

each separate territory. Retaining independence remained of fundamental importance. "What we don't have is people to report to who are saying 'What's your bottom line for next year and how many records do you think you're going to sell?"' he says. "We haven't got the fainlest idea how many we're going to sell. We've got targets for each country that I think we'U aim for." With P&D partnerships in place for Northern and Southern Europe, Dramatico have now also secured deals for the rest of the world, this time with the major-label backing of Universal. However, as Batt is quick to point out, these are not licensing deals, and retain the European tem- plate with one distinct différence - they would also be paying the majors to promote the record. "We've enhanced the [Universal] deal by giv- ing them a little bit of extra percentage for what they call 'full label services' - in other words they're doing everything a record Company would normally do, but they're doing it on the basis that we're paying them rather than they're paying us." In other words, the major label is basically act- ing as a distribution company, with Dramatico paying them for their marketing muscle but retaining total artistic control. "Effectively what we've done is set up the Dra- matico label around the world with pressing and distribution," says Batt, "so we can initiale a worldwide release on Dramatico for any future products using the same network deals." Essentially this means Melua will approach a world market backed by a similar model to that which enabled her to conquer the UK - sdll on Dramatico, still independent and still working with Mike Batt - just as she has since day one. The only différence is one of scale, while the only potenlial pitfall is an increasingly hectic schedule with a US tour, European dates and promotion for her third UK single. Crawling Up A Hill, ail bookedforJune. "It's a rausically-driven approach - that's the whole thing," says Batt. "That's what's rewarding for me because, first and foremost, Tm a musi- cian before being any sort of businessman or marketing person. "It ail cornes down to this; you can analyse it as raueh as you like, but the fact is that we got the record right and Katie is an extraordinary artist and those two things combined have made ray job a hell of a lot easier in trying to sell it to the public." Adam Webb 



WHAT KATIE DID, 

PINNACLE would like to congratulate 

KATIE MELUA and DRAMATICO 

on their stellar success 

KATIE MELUA 
•CALL OFF THE SEARChf 

(DRAMCD0002) 
quadruple platinum 
number one album 

mâ. 
Wr r,..- 

Order via telesales: 
0800 174811 

0rîer.l@Pinnac,e-recordsecoaùk or through your Pinnacle rep 

www.pinnacle-entertainment.co.uk 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 
4X PLATINUM 

OVER 1 MILLION SOLD 
IN THE UK 
★★★ 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO 
LAUNCHING YOUR 

NEXT MILLION IN THE U.S.! 
- YOUR FRIENDS AT UNIVERSAL RECORDS 
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Dear Katie, Mike 
and the rest of the team. 

I would like to congratulate you 
with the success of your début album 

"Call of the Search" 

Furthermore l'm very happy 
to be part of the team! 

Alice 

Artist & Media promotions, Alice Willems 
Jan Steenlaan 12, 1412 JV Naarden, The Netherlands 

Phone: 0031(0)6 52 430 243 
Mail : awpromotions@zonnet.nl 
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Régional Radio and TV Team 
representing 

"Katie Melua" 
"Call of the Search" 

album. 
Over 1 million units SOLD in UK. 

Congratulations to 
Mike Batt, Katie Melua 

and ail at Dramatico Entertainment. 

"A pleasure working with you. " 

Contact: Terrie Doherty or Sophie Broadhead 
40 Princess Street, Manchester, Ml 6DE 

Tel: 0161 234 0044 Email: terriedoherty@zoo.co.ul< 

ROUGH TRADE DISTRIBUTION GERMANY 
and ZOMBA DISTRIBUTION BENELUX 
congratulate 

MIKE BATT, 
ail at DRAMATICO 
and 
KATIE MELUA 

on the phénoménal success 
of Katie's début album 

"CALL OFF THE SEARCH" 

katie melua N n rue ÇFARCH 

I THE CLOSEST TN8NG TO SUCCÊSSS 

Wi/s/c l/l/ee/f asks about Lhe Brit School, Mii^f 

Melua: in he» 

Where are you at the moment? "WeVejust in Détroit in the moment and it's ail going really well. We've just been to New York and Los Angeles and then we're offto Minneapolis and back to the 
Xt was only a year ago when you were taking your exams and now you've got a hugely successful album - is there any point in the past 12 months that partic- ularly stands out? "Do you know what, there never was a moment when I thought, This is it.' It ail happened so graduaUy. Although it hap- pened over quite a period of tirae, it was very graduai. I guess the album going to number one was the point where it really hit me, but I still can't really believe it. It's so bizarre." 

songs they really inspired n And, during the recording à process, he would suggest things and really helped me. I don't want to say that he . taught me how to sing, but C he sort of suggested things - and things would con of me that I didn't realise I had. That seems to . be a really good way of . working. But also I remember hearing The Closest Thing To Crazy i and thinking [ 'My God, this is such a beau- tiful love j song but à 
Your success seems to have grown from a real combination of hig, dramatic events such as The Brits and the Royal Variety Performance, along with a more organic trajectory. "I guess so. So many things happened by accident and by default like getting on the Royal Variety Performance when somebody pulled out and also at the Brit Awards when Dido pulled out. We really had luck on our side. But on the inside, it has been quite a long-term project and for me it has felt like three years because even though IVe been with Mike [Batt] for nearly two years now, before that I had been singing and playing as well." 

behind it 

How important was the Brit School in ail this? "The Brit School is the sort of place where you can really leam in tuitively. It's not like other académie places where teachers tell you ofîand things like that - it was very much about leaving you to your own devices and it was the sort of place where they'd tell you you had a gig in a month's time and you had to come up with something. They'd leave you to work with other musicians, There is a side where there's the standard leaming about theory but I really think that it helped me develop as both a songwriter and for understanding the music." 

sort of inter- nai struggle even though this person is love.' There was something 1 about that song that fascinated I me and I really wanted the 1 chance to sing it But it became 1 quite apparent early that things were going to n out between us as musical | collaborators." 
It doesn't sound like it was a ticularly pressurised album to jl 
"We recorded the album o nine months and it was always done at weekends or days off from 1 
school. Mike would say 'Are you free 1 this weekend? Come over and we'll do I some recording with the band' and ■ we'djustjam and record things. Itwas just fon and really a créative process and 1 think that that probably helped make the album become what it was." 

"Yeah, that happened every week. When 1 met up with Mike and we got together ail my friends were doing the same thing with other producers and songwriters and managers and things like that There wasn't really any reason for me to believe that this was going to turn out to be what 
nie album sounds like you'd been plavimi with Mike for a long time - v -- " ■ 

How about being on an independeiit label - do you think that was important to how things turned out? "That has been great for me as an artist and I have been so lucky to have found Mike, who was willing to take that many risks. He was completely mad really to put up lus own money to help finance the project. But it has really helped me and it's lessened the pressure really for doing things that l'm sure would have arisen had I been signed to a major." 

18 MUSICWEEK ZV.OSO'l "First of ail, for me, when I heard Mike's 
You've obviously got a couple of y"111' own songs on the album - will we be hearing more of your own materîal i" the future? "I guess so, but l'm still 19.1 have been 



Bîtfs rôle in her success - and her second album 

sr own words 
writing for the past three years, but a lot of that was doue on the computer and it's only since I started writing on the guitax that I realised that the songs I had been writing previously weren't ail that good. I 1 think that when you write on a computer, ■■ from my experience anyway, you get really distracted thinking what the beat 

k should be and what other sounds you should have ... ^you ""^jjpSi'jhave ail that h. information in t. ^ ^ front of you on e screen. But I started writing on the gui- tr it was just mélodies, my voice and I the guilar and so it was so good just to n the important roots of I the song. So that was when I really | started writing songs. I haven't had a tance to write that much while we ere making the album, but now l'm niting more and hopefully if the/re k good they should get on the next one." 
T What's influencing you at moment? 1 "l'm really getting into people like | Jack Johnson and Damien Rice and n going back to people like Cat [ Stevens and Nick Drake as well. k That's what in my sort of record | bag at tlie moment" 

t And playing live - how impor- L tant is that to you? "It's really important. There k have been so many things jot into the indus- I try that have been really T alien like doing photo î shoots and the whole famé l thing, but when I go back to t playing again it just brings it ail back home and i reminds you of what you k do it for. There's just complété love between you and your music which sounds so weird but I just love it and that really is the reason I do it." 
Is it good now when you're going to Europe and the US and you're an unknown artist trying to win people 
"I have really enjoyed the European and US trips because we've just been doing little showeases and little bars and it just feels great and even if things do go well I know l'il always be playing little intimate gigs because that's where you really con- nect with your audience." 
How do you find the whole press angle bunching together ail these young artists such as yourself and Norah Jones and Jamie Cullum? "I hope that people who've heard my album and heard other people's albums know how différent each of us are. I 

guess the média try to put you in a com- partment, but l'm not worried about things like that as they go away in a month's time. Hopeftilly people will see over the next few albums that I grow as an artist and develop into différent styles and forms as l'm sure ail the others will and then l'm sure the média will stop lumping us altogether. The public isn't that stupid, especially when it cornes to a mature audience, and I hope that people buy records because they like them." 
Was it important for you that The Closest Thing To Crazy snowballed from a public response on Wogan rather than starting from a big marketing campaign? "It was an organic process for us. We did- n't even think about putting anything out as a single or what it should be - it really got decided by public opinion. Once you've got that sort of feedback then you 
Was that a song that really stood out from the start? "It sort of did for me as a song but I never thought 'That is the single' and to be hon- est I wanted to change my vocals on it because I thought they were really.. .crap. But suddenly people started writing in and before I knew it we were releasing it and so I didn't get the chance to change it. Not that Tm ungrateful for that. I was happy with the way it happened and was happy that people liked the song, so I guess it turned out for the best and it shows that sometimes even as the singer you don't recognise things." 
Any thoughts about the second album yet? "l'm always thinking about it, but l'm not really thinking about the second album as such - l'm just trying to write songs. I think we will go about it the same as the first one and use the same method of making it, but that doesn't mean that the album will be the same. To me, the focus is again going to be on the songs, and try- ing to write and sing the best songs that I can and tiying to deliver them in the best way possible. That could end up being heavy métal. But it'U be something that happens organically and it will take a life of its own. If it's good enough then it'U make itself." 
Are there any directions you'd like to try out, though? "There's loads. Td love to experiment with world music, especially coming from a place like Georgia where the musical culture is very big and they have the most amazing symphonie singing where they have 10-part harmonies. It's usually done by men which is probably quite sexist, but it's just this beautiful tra- dition so maybe Td like to collaborate with a Georgian choir one day." 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
KATIE! 

(and of course Mîke Batt) 

Best Selling 
Album of the Year so far! 

We couldn't be more proud, 
and it's just the begînnîng. 

LONG MAY YOU REIGN. 

Ifs a delîght to be 
working with you. 

Lots of Love 

Ail About Promotions 
(National TV & Radio) 

Contact 
Amanda Beel 

27a Kings Gardons 
West End Lane 

LONDON, NW6 4PX 

T: 020 7328 4836 
F; 020 7372 3331 
M: 07850 782220 

info@allaboutpromo.com 
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We talk to the behind-the-scenes figures who have made the Melua phenomenon happen 

Driving Katie to 1m sales 

Amanda Beel AH About Promotions (national TV & radio promotion) 
When did you corne on board? "In March 2003, when I was wi previous Company, Absolute Promotions." 
What was the key moment in the campaign for you? "The big coup was the Royal Variety Performance. The gig at Shepherd's Bush Empire was a brave move coming, as it did, before the single was released. Td also have to men- tion the Wogan support, Jazz FM - which came on early  around October time - and Parkinson. And also The Brits. There's been so many." 
What is your best memory of the project? "Sitting on a station platform, finding out album was number one, talldng to Mike on phone and crying." 

Emma Camfield Pinnacle (UK distribution) 
When did you corne on board? "August 2003. That was when Mike was having discussions with the chairman, Steve Mason." 

What was the key moment in the campaign for you? "The key moment in the cam- paign for us has to be the Royal Variety Performance. We reâlly needed mainstream prime-time TV to cross Katie over and the Royal Variety show did just that. That one TV appearance sparked a host of other appear- ances, press interviews and live shows, driving the album into the number one slot." 
What is your best memory of the project? "The best memory of the project is Mike Batt's enthusiasm and détermination to break this act on an independent label without having to con- form to the deraands of the majors. It just goes 

to show that the music counts beyond anything else - it is not about what you wear or how much money you've spent on a video." 
Tettie Doherty Terrie Doherty Promotions (régional radio & TV PR) 
When did you corne on board? "From the very start. It was about a year ago that Mike called to tell me he was very excited about this artist that he'd met at the Brit School. He'd actually recorded some tracks and he sent me a couple - one of which was The Closest Thing To Crazy." 
What was the key moment in the campaign for you? "Hearing The Closest Thing To Crazy for the first time and how strongly I felt about that particu- lar track. It just immediately sounded like a classic hit to me." 
What is your best memory of the project? "Reaching number one. The first week we went to number one with the album it felt like you had 

KATIE MELUA 
CALL OFF THE SEARCH 

CONGRATULATIONS KATIE, 
MIKE, JO AND PETE. 

A FANTASTIC ACHIEVEMENT, 
FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT 
SOUND PERFORMANCE 
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INCLUDES THE HIT SINGLE 
"THE CLOSEST THING TO CRAZY" 

MANUFACTURED BY: 
SOUND 

PERFORMANCE 
CD, DVD, VINYL & CASSETTE MANUFACTURING FOR THE o MUSIC INDUSTRY 
Tel: 020 8691 2121 www.soundperformance.co.uk 



to scrape me off the ceiling. Thaï was the ulti- mate moment - and not just achieving number one but also maintaining it - knocking Dido ofl' and then coming baek from number two to knoek Norah Jones ofl". I also think it was really thrilling to see Katie at the Brits. It was only two years earlier that she was a Brit School student." 
Sue Blams Republic Media (national PR) 
When did you come on board? "We got involved about two or three weeks before the album's rclease, At the start it was really, 'Here we are, we've got an album, we've got a great artist and we've got a record Company who are going to put ail their resources behind it - we just need to make sure we approach every- one we can about the record and journalists get to hear it whether it's music press, teen press, jazz, blues, tabloïds or broadsheet' We felt it was a mainstream album so we wanted to make sure ail the relevant journalists had the record and were listening to it." 
What was the key moment in the campaign for 
"The first Shepherd's Bush Empire gig certainly helped us jump up a couple of rungs. It was so cheeky. That show was announced before the album went on sale and there aren't that many people who would have that much confidence to do that - or would even think of doing it.' 

Chartes Hunfeld The first Zomba Distribution, Bénélux weelt the 
When did you come on board? Blblltll W6llt "At Midem through our partners at Pinnacle and nl|niber Rough Tradc Germany." one jj. ^ 
What was the key moment in the campaign for like yOU hatl you? to scrape "Katie's promo visit to the Netherlands where nf{thG she appeared on a big talk show and did a great acoustic rendition of Closest Thing To Crazy CGlllilf] with Mike. It was watched by almost 1m viewers renie Dolicrty. on a Friday night. I think that really triggered Terrie Dohcrty increased sales and lured people into the record Promotions shops. The TV campaign also propelled sales and made people aware that something excep- tional was happening" 
What is your best memory of the project? "Taking some press, radio and key retail people to the show in London at Shepherd's Bush Empire and seeing Katie live. That made a deep impression on everyone who was there to see such a true and pure artist. You could hear a pin drop at one point where it was so quiet and focused where people were listening to her. It sent shivers down the spine." 
Judd Landef Fleming Connolly Lander (national radio and TV PR) 
When did you come on board? "Fleming Connolly Lander PR came on board in mid-December. Mike had been exhaustively co- 

ordinating the whole of campaign altnost single- handedly. Amanda Beel, who imtially started the radio PR campaign, had been appointed to join Dramatico as consultant média co-ordinator. Over the years, I have had a longstanding rela- tionship with Mike from performing as a session musician on his early recordings to working with him while 1 was director of promotions at Epie. Our team at FCL had also recently worked on a classic project with him, but I feel it was our TV promotion guru Matt Connolly's love of Katie's album that persuaded Mike into taking us on." 
What was the key moment in the campaign for you? "There were three; Des & Mel in January - the audience demographics were perfect for her music. We shot two tracks for separate transmis- sions and, as a resuit, a noticeable increase in sales were seen. Parkinson in March gave Katie high-profile status. And, for The Brits, Mike, Nick (my partner) and I had ail been pushing hard in drawingthe varions executives and deci- sion-makers to the fact of Katie's Brit School connection. More recently, GMTV, which has been a big supporter, transmitted some great coverage of Katie's Kremlin gig in Moscow." 
What is your best memory of the project? "There are so many, but the key fact is that this project is still ongoing and isn't being treated as a one-oif, as it would be with a major, whose marketing execs would have dedicated a set spend and a relatively short window for advertis- ing based on a sales prédiction - something Mike hasn't done." 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to 

KATIE MELUA, MIKE BATT AND EVERYONE AT DRAMATICO RECORDS 

on their phénoménal success 
with which we are ail proud to be associated 

from 
JAMES WYLLIE 

and everyone at 

RUSSELLS 
-SOLICITORS- 

RUSSELLS SOLICITORS : REGENCY HOUSE, 1/4 WARWICK ST 
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Writcrs: Mike Batt (Belfast Faraway (Call Off Tlie Voice); John Mayall Search. Tlie Closest (Crawling Up A Thmg To Crazy, My Hill); Delores J 
Michael Hahband, 

Charlie Pinder Sony ATV Music Publishing (publishei- for Katie Melna and Mike Batt) 
Wlien did you corne on board? -We signed Mike Batt in January 2003 (for his catalogue and futures) when he was in the process of developing Katie. We signed Katie herself at the beginning of December 2003. I think we've signed a significant writer here - this girl could be around for years and years, so we're going to allow her to keep on doing what she does." 
What was the l<ey moment in the campaign for you? "The key moment in the 'campaign' was the day that Mike met Katie. Between the two was a killer combination of talent, experience and total belief. You've got to hand it to them." 
What is your best memory of the project? "My best memory was meeting Katie round at Mike's house and hearing her play some of her own songs on her guitar and thinking, 'Shit, she's a great writer,' and praying that no other pub- lisher would clock how good she was." 
JeffThacker senior producer, Royal Variety Performance 
When did you corne on board? "I first heard of Katie in Easter 2003 and then I got invited to a lunch at the Langham Hilton where she played. There was just a uniqueness about her that was so différent and so fresh." 

What 
"When she 

the key moment in the campaign for 
 orner of the room at that first meeting, picked up a guitar and opened her mouth." 

Wiiat is your best memory of the project? "At the Royal Variety Performance she just came onto the stage and she didn't demand attention - it was just automalically given. People just sat and listened to her voice - not only to what she was singing about but the way she sang it. At the line-up, when I took the Queen around. the Queen said, 'Oh, l've heard that song on the radio.' I think the Royal Variety show was the kick-start, not for Katie, but for the rest us to see a brand new talent." 
Brian Yates international consultant to Dramatico Entertainment 
Wlien did you corne on board? "1 sat down with Mike before Christmas and we decided we were going to have an independ- ent set-up for every territory in Europe. Then I talked to Mike about going to Midem and about Katie performing. We also saw a win- dow of opportunity straight after Christmas when a lot of albums are dropping in the album charts where we could push for num- ber one before Norah Jones came out on Februaiy 11." 
What was the key moment in the campaign for 

This girl could be around for yearsand years, so we're going to allow her to keep on doing what she does Charfie Pinder, Sony ATV 

"Midem. It just opened it ail up. Katie played one showcase and then we did a separate press conférence where she played as well and then we managed to get her on the front of the Midem News. From that moment on the phone didn't stop ringing." 
What is your best memory of the project? "Just seeing her perform live. On her UK tour, I went to see her at Glasgow, Cambridge and at Shepherd's Bush, and to watch her develop over those 10 days was incredible - sometimes just sitting backstage or in the hôtel when she's rehearsing and or tuning up. Her voice is just so pure and professional and tlie lyrics...what more 

dvd 
europe.04 

maGrovisiorr ■ SCATVAVO 
«(ARÎCOS) 

For further détails and a booking form Email iamess@musicweek.com 





Bocelli's take on lot of émotion, a lot of pathos and because of his raw musical talent 
^erdi rolls ont a style which I particularly like, and lack of a classical training. the Verdi style of strength and "We want togive him the opportu- 
^"espassingthe 
jtshfiably daim to be the people's 

campafgntads bi^he'nation^l and wai^ÏTS^ 
motional material. score for the film Bodvsong. The guitarist now bas the chance to 

ànnùd Greenwood takes s6"^»? tLh0M^ton 
BBC appointment e^^rmnge^his^tfi 
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"comfortablj ■ seules in a p groove" is ho John Adams describes his Road Movies, a perpetualiy 
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Napster hasa long, long way to go to match theextraordinary legacy left by HM\^chief 

One man who shaped Brïtish retail 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

Martin Talbot, executive editor 

There can be no donbting the significance of the announcements of last Thursday. While Napster unveiled one of the biggest launches yet in the move towards digital distribution, the UK music industrys most celebrated bricks-and-mortar retailer announced his retirement. In with the new, out with the old? Not exactly, but the news of Brian McLaughlin's departure is certainly the end of one particular era. It is not the end of HMV - far ffom it, as the company préparés for its busiest year for new stores in its 80-year history - but it her- alds the end of an extraordinarily successful and influ- ençai career in the music business. It is easy to talk about the influence of famous artist managers and larger than life label executives who have shaped the British music scene. But retailers are rarely mentioned in the same breath. Perhaps this is because we take what they do for granted. Indeed, it is only when Brian McLaughlin has left his fiill-time post at the end of this year that it will be truly possible to recognise what an impact he has had, running HMV in the UK, Europe and most recently globally for two décades. When he started at the Co-op in Portsmouth in 

1964 The Beatles were just out of the blocks, Elvis was barely halftvay through his career, Led Zeppelin had not been formed and the Gallagher brothers had not even been born. Music retailing was about black vinyl, listening booths and sheet music. Fast forward to the high-tech environment of glit- tering dises, listening posts downloading stations of today and it becomes clear what changes those four décades have seen. Except McLaughlin has not just seen them, he has ushered them in. It is not overstating the case to sug- gest that this amiable, fim-loving, but steely Pompey fan is more responsible for changing the face of music retail in the UK than any other individual. Not only has he helped build a company owning a handful of stores into the most-admired music retail- er in the UK (and perhaps the world), but he has also made ahuge contribution to the development of retail association Bard, not to mention charitable causes such as Nordoff-Robins. Last week's launch of Napster UK is certainly sig- nificant. But that single service has a long way to go before it can claim the kind of impact on the UK mar- ket which McLaughlin can. 

The industry must redefine 

the term 'distribution' 
Distribution traditionally focused on physical carriers only and recording contracts offered a ftill range of exploitation services. In the "new world" of the n business, though, there is a grow- ing need for a new définition of dis- tribution as the function is expand- ing to incorporate the exploitation of ail music rights - with physical distribution becoming just a part ofthemix. With unsustainable overheads and spiralling marketing spends resulting in the shrinkage and 

sponsorship, 1 îuring rights and synchroni. In addition to generating mar- keting opportunities, there is an important additional benefit in that the rights remain under the ownership and control of the rights owner. Consequently, there is less need for artists and labels to rely on the services offered by the traditional record business 
sofman- 

Tliere îs less need to 
rely on traditional 
business structures 
businesses, the "new independ- ents" are now looking at the alter- natives, including fully-managed solutions to help them get to mar- kel and maximise their commer- cial revenues and business devel- opment opportunities. As a resuit of these circum- stances, there is an ever-increasing demand for much more hands-on and involved relationships. Today, distribution companies need to be able to manage a diverse 

With such a \ agement skills available, it possible to assemble a dedicated and focused team of experienced people around each artist, or indi- vidual release, to ensure that the}' can compete equally and be both successful and profitable. To see how this new model is evolving, you only have to look at Ail Around The World's number one successes in the UK singles chart, Katie Melua in the albums chart, the success of the new Maril- ngle and a 

How significant is Napster's 
arrivai in the UK market? 

the point of what it i 
Napster last week finally ended months of spéculation by telling a watching nation it had laimclied its UK site. But, at this stage of the digital révolution, just how significant is the new service? 

begging the r industry to provide a affordable n for years. But f costs $9.95 a month (about £5.60), while the UK service costs £9.95 a month. What's so différent about the UK service that we should pay almost 

music service, Their arrivai in the U marketplace will provide British music fans with a ( 

"Overall, Napster is on the right track, but it misses a few tricks here and there (as do most digital shopsl.lt 

don Davis, BMG director of 
"Napster has a chance. Over the past 
download sales grow and you would expect the introduction of new players to grow this further. Their offering and usability is good and we'll be supporting them ail the way. The key will be their customer isition proqrar 

"There are a number of players in the market and ifs a question of what the make-up is over the long term. In 10 years, the market may be différent but in five years or two years, who knows? The Bard view is that physical 

es what Greece is to the Olympics. The birthplace of a   to pull it off 

d it keeps tlio jomgon in what is an important area. But 1 liope people 



On thé eve of an Ivutb liunour this week, Lamont 
Doziertalks about Betry Gordy, his new wSibns of 
IVtotown hits and his favourite current artists. 

What made you décidé on yoin- 
new album Reflections Of... to reintei-pret, mainly as ballads, some of the classic Motown songs you wrote for the likes of The Suprêmes and Four Tops? I was sitting around withsome friends reminiscing about some of the songs and 1 mentioned a few of them were originally written in ballad style. Somebody suggested, 'Why dorft you record a couple of the songs like that?' I did a couple of them as a test when I performed in Nashville and they went over so well I realised I was ontosomething. I reckon there's some four CDs of about 12 songs each, so I figure we will have a boxed-set of these re-arranged songs. Outside the Motown stable, whose versions of your hits do you rate? James Tavlods How Sweet It Is was 
Vanilïa Fudge's You Keep Me Hangirf OnwâTafun thing. I remember saying to Brian [Holland], 'Do you see what these guys have done to this song?' We were sort of laughing about it but when we checked the chart it had gone to number one. The album includes Where Did Dur Love Go, The Suprêmes' breakthrough hit. But wasn't that originally offered to and rejected by The Marvelettes? They didn't record it becauseJhey hatgd it Gladys Horton didn't like it, but 1 took it upon myself to eut the track and she refused to do iL I said, "Wait a minute, we've eut the track specifically for you" and she said, "We don't do stuff like that. It will kill ourcareer" 1 was a little bit irate and al Motown if you eut something and ifs not finished you get charged. So I looked at the bottom of the artist rester and there were The Suprêmes. But they said they hated it too because Mary and Florence had been talkmg aboutlTwitfrGladys. But the attitude of the girls - tlïèi?" moodmess - when we recorded it, especially Diana Ross, was just what thesong needed. ■"le quality and prolific nature of your work in those days was jncredible. In one session with The Suprêmes, didn't you eut You Keep Me Haiigiu' On, Love Xs Here And Now Yoifre Gone and You Can't W Love, whicli ail became US number ones? We did that several times. When you went inlo a session you had to have at east two songs before you recorded. A101 of the times we had three songs reatly It was amazing once the snwvball started rolling, it gathered ' Sot faigger and bigger and the "'omenlum and confidence kept growing.IfeitiwaslOftoffthe ground with the ideas I came up with 31 the piano. jtnst iiow much compétition was ere among the writers and 

but they were given B-sides, but we got irate about that because we thought we should have had them because we stimulated the whole situation with the A-side. You left Motown in 1968, which resulted in a lawsuit for breach of contract from founder Berry Gordy and the formation of Invictus and HotWax. We wanted to stretch out more, We felt we were just sitting there. We had 

thing in the world to do: it was scary for ail of us and we took the piunge. The lawsuit was eventually settled in 1972, just as I decided I wanted to leave the Invictus and Hot Wax situation. Have you, Brian and Eddie attempted to write together since We fried thatafter the Motown 25 u 1983 and we did a few things with the Four Tops. It was ail right, but a lot of water had passed under the bridge: we had moved on. created something in thos before and that was that another place. Now, of course, you're 

little bit of it (for myself) in thé - ' Seventies, but I never really got out there on the road and toured. And do you see Berry Gordy much these days? I saw him for dinner round his house a couple of weeks ago. There's going to be a Motown muséum in Détroit and they're bringing in a French architect to design the whole thing. He wanted to see what I thought about it Aren't there £ 
Yes. Ithink that community is looking forward to a Motown présentation on Broadway because there's a lot of drama in those songs and they lend themselves to the stage. You're being honoured this Thursday at The Ivor Novello Awards. Why do you think Motown lias remained so fondly in the liearts of the UK population? When I first came to England in 1977, I had that feeling it was another extension of Détroit - the people and the way they live, there's some sort of connection there, a kind of kinship. England is my second home. I lived there for two-ar id-a-half years and worked witli Alison Moyet, Simply Red and Boy George. l'm r with Gi vn and talk. He 

artist, producer and songwriter in yourown right l've always been a songwriter and producer so it wasn't that 1 neeoeo iu be in anv team. But from 1962 to 1972 Lord knowswe had the blessuigs ofGod and the muses and everything 
on our side. a beautiful chemistry, it was unfulfilled that's what I called 

10 years just going to t was in expressed a wish to work with me an we're going to make it happen and Boy George has asked mejowrite  limagain And who ôf today's artists do you rate? Norah Jones. Just her whole delivery, her piano playing,her voice. Ifs nolhing that we haven't heard back m the day, as they say, but timing wise ifs just what people wanted and 
bee g ted ga 
witli Brian and 

A leaving do 
like no other... 
Remember where you heard it You could have heard a pin drop as Brian McLaughlin announced his décision to retire at HMV's Marbella conférence last Thursday. His announcement wasn't without its lighter moments, though. As weli as thanking the HMV staff - who gave McLaughlin a standing ovation - he thanked the suppliers for their kindness over the years, "even when l've beat the shit out of you for better ternis", McLaughlin also revealed that he had spent much of the aftcmoon calling friends in the business to tell them of his décision, including the former Polydor and Roadmnner MD Jimmy Devlin. Devlin asked McLaughlin to 
there to hear your news and witness the suppliers trying to hide their delighf... McLaughlin wasn't the only man receiving tributes on the night, with 31-year vétéran Graham Walker - former manager of HMV Oxford Street - also retiring. In addition, Steve Knott paid tribute to Pinnade managing director Tony Powell, who is to move to semi-retirement in July, ingtotwod; 

... Napster's catalogue of 700,000 racks is an awful lot to choose from, lut for those vital acts missing it 

historyat the UK service's launch last Thursday. "The UK is a very important part of the soul of music," its chairman and CEO Chris Gorog enthused as he highlighted the likes of The Clash. The Who and Eric Claptoa However, as with the catalogues of Napster and its rivais, Tbe Beatles failed to rate a mention... The launch at London's Sketch featured an impressive animated opening, complété with a scene capturing music industry "online music negotiations", depicted as a full-scale rioL Very, er, catty... Meanwhile, Aim CEO Alison Wi 

unused name ba at Universal. Is there something you're not teliing us Alison?... If Napster started the day in the hallowed halls of Sketch it ended it down and dirty in The Borderline. As ils pnogramming director Jeff Smith manned the decks, new média types watched an acoustic set from The Raveonettes while The Buzzcocks also put in an appearance. While the mood was generally upbeat about Napster's entry to the UK market kick-starting the whole download shooting match, one label bod was heard to mutter "I tried to log on to Napster the other day, but our IT department said it was still blocked because it is an illégal site" The ringtones chart attracted column inches last week - look for tlie officiai 

with a new label being formedby Telstar bod Jeremy Marsh. The tr 
BMG to Hugh Gc venture company with the major and Marsh lias nothing to do with il.. More than 30 years after lus death. Nick " ' was yesterday (Sunday) on to make his singles chart début with Magic, part of a great run currently for Island which was expecting simultaneous Top 10 albums from Keane, Mario Winans, Gabrielle and The Charlatans... 

last week trying to forestall the ustial questions abolit how and where they ail mot by rciiewiug their média acquaintauces with 
inion-fot mer types, eft to right (back row) erexccs Nick Phillips, 

John Hughes, Caroline, Andréa, Sharon and Jim Corr and East West director of press Andy Hart. The band's fourth album Borrowed Heaven lias shipped 180,000 copies ahead of its May 31 relcase, while first single Summer Sunshlne was hovering just outside the Top Five on botb the singles ami 



Contact: Doug Nope, Mnsic Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, Stti Floor, Ludgatc House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 E: doug(â!musicwecl<.com 
Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm xlcd Spot colour. add 10% Fui) colour: add 20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

me latest jobs arc also available online every Ftiday at www.musicwcck.coni Dookmg deadiine; Thoi sdayJOam for publicaiion tte following Mondav (spacc permitting). Canceilation deadiine: lOam Wedncsday prior lo publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

IVlusic Programmer 
about music? Want te ■eating a unique musir 's leading digital mi 

BA(HONS) DEGREE COURSE MUSiC BUSINESS 2YEARS VALIDATEO BY MIDDLE5EX UNIVERSITY 

WWW.ACM.AC.UK 01483 500 800 

PR Manager 
Most Wanted PR are seeking an experienced, and creative PR professional to direct îccounts and staff. The idéal candidate R, preferably 

SENIOR MASTERING ENGINEER 
London based Mastering Company seeks 

an expert in ail aspects of post production 
mastering. We work for ail leading record 

companies. Excellent salary and prospects 
for the right person. 

ALSO JUNIOR ENG, required 
with some exp. 

Please write to our Consultant with your CV. 

PROMOTIONS/MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
library requires a music lover to join our friendly 

music to TV and média clients. 
ROYALTY TRACKING / BOOK KEEPING / COPYRIGHT ADMIN 

Responsible for assisting with in house accounts. copyright data, research 
and royalty tracking. Music publishing experience essenBal. 

CVs and Cover letters to: 
Lizzie Prior 

8 Beiwick Street, London, W1F OPH 

Rock Project 
seeks F/T:P/T 

Market & Label Managers 
+ PA 

http://employment.area-56.com 
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Stoke 
\Trent 

CONTRACT FOR THE SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF 
AUDIO VISUAL MATERIALS Tendcrs are inviled for the supply and delivery of Audio Visual Materials and the provision of sélection (acilitles and ptocesslng to Stoke-on-Trent Cily Councll's Libraries, Iniormalion and Archives Service (or the period 1 October 2004 to 30 Seplember 2006, with the option to exlend for a lurther 12 month period, subject to agreemenl by the City Council. le in writing to the 

Conlad Olficer: Darren Pearco - Tel; (01782) 232841. The dosing date for rcceipt of completed tendcrs is Honday 12 July 2004. 

0207385 2299 
Hlflh Quolity CDR copies from 75p 

Repeot Perform 
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CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>0diting>DUBBING www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: ozo 8904 6Z71 / 

TC VIDEO 



Contact; Doug Hope, Music Week Classificd Sales, CMP Iiiforraalion, 8II1 Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, london SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 E: tloug@musicwKl(.com 
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SHOP GENIUS 

Ascent 
Media 

today 

Rates (per single coli Jobs & Courses: £4' Business to Business; £21 Notice Board: £18 (min 4< Spotcolour:addlO% Full colour: add 20% AU rates subjcct to slandard VAT 

Tbelalest jobs are every Friday at www.musicweek.com Booking deadune: Thorsday lOam (or publicabon the following Monday (space 

DOYOURUN 
COURSES FOR THE 
MUSIC INDUSTRY? 
Wheîher yw :■. 1 
tkei? skife ta - jy «v;;-.-- mûmïy.otï: .îii'v. o ■ 
tte «Kkistry. 
ftever lias tire need Irecs stre.-: : for staff tocip^op ami;!, 
Missie Week Ires û-ïï -c; Reedioresc;,. 
Aduertise your services to those 
committed to moving forward. 
Call Doug: 020 79218315 
Email; dougrnnutsicweek.cotti 

MASTERING 
STUDIO 
LONDON 

Seeks Merger with another studio or 
will consider an outright Purchase. 

Piease write in first instance to our Accoutants/Business Consultants at 1 Alexandra Rd, BAA/ood. WD6 5P 

CASH PAID 
We buy CD Albums S Singles 
LP's, 12" &7"s,White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, 

POSMaterial,Artwork, 
Awardsand Memorabilia 

Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories 
andlibrariesdeared! call Julian or Mark... 
office: 01474 815099 mobile; 07850 406064 
e-mail: mw@eil.com 

m ^ -f. RECORDS 

SMALL TO VAST AMOUNTS We pay cash and collect at your convenience PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE CalITom on 0207274 3222 
ratrecords@fsniaii.ni 

single c le CD cc tbie in standard coloured ai ses Mngle & doubles 
■ Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 1 1 2" & 1 2" POLYUNED s & Resealable sleeves es. Video 7" &^ 2^CD vari™ ! Po^dhene sleé 

^ n. Next day delivery [in i Phone for samples and full stock list s: 01 283 566823 Fax: 01 283 568631 

Do you need a desk in a 
West London music 

business office? 
Do you have 

C100.00 per week? 

THE DAVIS GK BRAND 
NEW 

MUSIC 
STUDIOS 

TO LET 
Carrier Bags * A!! type- ot we! Boxeg 

* ^ tVfDW.- o| Mastet Bagc. 
Bagta 

(only five desks remainmg) 

If so, please call Dylan 
on 020 8741 4453 

REBORDSWflHIED 
CASH PAID 
T, 12", IP's, GO's, 70'S, 

POP, HETfll, PUNK, 
REGGAE, INDIE... 

top prlcespaidforvinvl in top condition 
complété collections 

cd dvd vinyl + games 

ilSIiWir displays «EWS» B» stoiage. counters • browsets ■ chart ■ besl sellers • gondolas - slalwall • shelwes 
Mww.reddisplays.conn ^•0173^239001 f: 01733 239002 e: info@reddisplays.C( look no further 



Il S TIME TO MOVE ON  

Slash DuffMcKagan 

Scott Weilahd MattSorum DaveKushner 

THE SINGLE SUTHER JUiySTH WWW.VELVETREVOLVER.COM THE ALBUM CONTHABAND' 



Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 21 

albums  SINGLES UKapes US 
urban suit 

ARTIST ALBUMS PJHarveyUhHuhjterWUmb 
Trailing Morrissey right tlirough the week. Keane's début album Hooes P début album Hopes And la second week at#lby 

sr®5 

bS. AbblTIv? EuTvfsion' 

Se 
^,n 

SCa Dee'pest BWs It^anTwa):' 
BloodSweal& 

wsta); The Beastie Boys Ch-Check Your Head (Capitol): VS Call U Sexy (Innocent): Jessica Simpson With You (Columbia): Peter André Insania (EastWest); D-Side ™in' Me Out (Blacklist/Edei/WEA): Emma Bunlon Crickets Sing For «lamana (Polydor); The Datsuns Bwken My Thumb (V2); Lemar No Pissure (Sony Music): Stacie Orrico I 
^"MBe The One (Virgin): 

SHlBfpSbl p°|da^ïS..y 

57! Virgin/EMIAJMTV prisingly smali 16% décliné eams 57 a seventh straight week atop the ilation chart, where its runner-up is Kiss Présents The HipHop 
DIO AIRPLAY 

NATASHABEDINGFIELD SINGLE 
Tash takes the title, completing a 72-33- 31-28-13-10-5-1 ascent Single topped the 2,000 spins tally last week for the first time with 71 plays from Core, 58 from 1076 Juice FM and <18 from Vibe 105- 106 providing its largest spin tallies. In ternis of audience, 29 plays from Radio One and 39 from Heart FM are its trump cards, making contributions of 35.81% 
VINYL ALBUMS 

MARKETINDICATORS NUMBERONE TIESTOJUSTBE Nebula Morrissey's falhire to top the ovcrall album ctiart was repeated on the vinyl 
COMPILATIONS THE B1G NUMbtK: 

h il 

(peacockdesign. corn) 
^aunched the tenth of niay 



Upfront 

Accidentai eues 

up crossover CD 

\TOuld<expect t^ndT^tentially ifitï 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 
Ben Jones, DJ, Virgin 
Radio's Most Wanted SPEEDWAY IN AND OUÏ (HEAVENLY) 
"Written by sexy front-girl Jill Jackson and Robbie Williams' famed ex-songwriter Guy abers, tins is a great rock-p over record. You only bave 

Sunderland band who sing ab the fragilily of tlie human he kethey', Ys club. T rn in a working quirky and addictively emblazoned \vith terse guitar riffs and posturing synth-studded jabs and flourishes. They don't Sound like anything else around and they got to number 42 in John PeeVs Festive 50 end of year chart What more 

Adrian Thrills, music 
editor, Daily Mail 

Joanna Massive, 
managing partner, 
Massive Records TEARS FOR FEARS SHOUT (SKYLARK REMIX) (WHITH LABEL) "This is a rather splendid bassline-driven remix of Roland & Curt's dassic and oflfers more évidence ofwhy Maidstone talent Nie Fanciulli is such hot property as a producer as well as a DJ. From a handful of CDRs, spins from Mr Tong and a buzz buming through clubland, this surely deserves a legitimate release." 
Ben Gilbert, reviews 
editor, Launch 

acted as A&R for the project, says, "I have known Mara for a while So releasing an album of jazz-_ and had expressed an interest as a tinged torch songs is a natural 

betoSSè 

t 
zz::: 

his'being band oui there.FTWs début 

Dorft Kinw Wbatlt Is ™d 

1 



music control uk 

TV Airplay Chart 

M // Â # J! KELIS TKICKME -  ^ 483 2 BKJ1 NbV SPhAKb hVhRV 1 IMh ' m 461 3 « FRANKEE FURB (F U RIGHT BACK") ALLAROUNDUlElTORm 396 4 IHL RAbMUS IN 1 Ht SHAIXJWS S r— 391 5 2 D-12MYBANU initPSCOPE/poivm 384 6 s EAM0N t"K 11 (1 DONT WANT Y0U BACK) JIVE 380 7 ' CHRISTINA MILIAN DIPIT L0W 330 
9 

« 0UTKAST ROSES 326 
H LINKIN PARK BREAKING THE HABIT WARNER GROS IT 

10 IG MAROON 5 1H1S LOVE 308 
U AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME SPIS,, 307 
12 19 THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOW1T mamm 295 
B 13 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE ERIC 292 
14 S THE 411 ON MY KNEES soCT 287 
15 1? NATASHABEDINGFIELD SINGLE 283 
16 a THECALLING OURLIVES BM5 274 
17 M SCISSORSISTERS LAURA POIVDOR 272 
17 15 BEASTIE BOYS CH-CHECK IT OUT ca™. 272 
19 6 USHER FEAT. LIL'JON & LUDACRIS YEAH ARISTA 265 
20 10 MARIO WINANS/ENYA/P DIDDYI DONT WANNA KNOW isu™ 258 
21 18 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC JIVE 256 
22 71 USHER BURN 250 
23 K, FAITHLESS MASS DESTRUCTION 233 
24 70 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING 223 
25 77 CASSIDY FEAT. R.KELLY HOTEL 204 
26 17 JAY-Z 99 PROBLEMS mmoAMmm 202 
27 23 PETER ANDRE 1NSANIA EAsnvB' 191 
28 10 MORRISSEYIRISH BLOOD, ENGL1SH HEART m«^c,lJABÏ 187 
29 37 THE CORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE amnc 185 
30 39 CHINGY ONE CALL AWAY mwrml 182 
31 75 ASHORPHEUS 180 
32 ,5 SLIPKNOT DUALITY .. 177 
33 STACIE ORRICOI i» n RF THE ONE   176 
34 2PLAYIT GANT BE RIGHT j   171 
35 75 MUSE S1NG FOR ABSOLUTION TASTEMEDIA/EASi WEa. 164 
36 30 FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE WIIKO 152 
37 79 HOOBASTANK THE REASON   sBimimm J46_ 
jf 15 JET ARF YOI1GONNA BE MY G1RL  —^— _!îi| 
3? 
40 il SPECIAL DCOMFWITH ME     nr....n.   .......r- .mirrT TA 1 V Akl II IT 1 OVE 

AU. AROONOIHE WORUJ ATlANTIMASIWtiT 138 DKHNUY rtAl. KAïrit WWtai   7 
» «ÏÎMÎ TlïTV^plaïcIwtil ICtatr, HTÎtoœUIVHit.MTVIiM.VHl.lteltoW «[tiyiml 

TMFiastwcek. wlîile top supporters were KISSTV (72 plays), n»e Hits (67) and The Box (50). Bum also jumps 79-41 on the radio airplay 

on'y 182 on the radio airplay chart despitc its 3 sales 

tafly of 187 pJays, VH2 played the video 50 timcs. 

An ail female top 3 - Kelis leads 
the pack while Outkast's Roses 
steep ascent bodes well for its 
single release. 
rrr 
E ; AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME ARISTA 3 EAN10N F' 'K IT (I DONT WANT YOU BACK) JÎVE 3 U THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOW IT LOCKID ON/679 4 8 THERASMUSINTHESHADOWS universai 4 1 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE p.mcoEAiaTV.s 6 14 KELIS TRICK ME VIRGIN 6 U ASHORPHEUS WffEcnoùS 6 6 D-12MYBAND interscope^oor 6 5 FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE domino 10 6 KEANE EVERYBODYS CHANGING islaso BUm total UK 

Biood. English Keart HIGHEST NEW ENTRY 

KERRANG! NUMBER ONE Slipknot Oualify HIGHEST 

mamm 
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; ; 

A graduai climb to number one, Natasha 
Bedingfield's Phonogenic/BMG début finally 
makes it to the top spot, while Maroon 5 
spend another week playing second fiddle. 

Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 

3f the key urban Rascal and Wiley 
George Ergatoud 

The UK Radio Aii 

/ // / / V 
T , v NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE 20M 8 58.71 U 
2 . , s MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 2509 4 57.10 -1 
3 4 6 27 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING M 1641 15 52.14 -6 
4 , 8 29 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE (ARE YOU..,) PU mtiess/virw 1772 14 51.84 -18 
5 l2 5 8 THE CORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE 1761 19 49.46 17 
6 , , THERASMUSINTHESHADOWS [jmi 2020 5 49.29 ■4 
7 15 5 4 THE 411 ON M Y KNFFS 1582 48 48.45 31 
8 „ 5 CHRISTINA MILIAN DIP IT LOW 1763 41 48.25 !0 
9 , 10 7 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE 2350 1 46.93 ■19 

1 10 H 0 KRISTIAN LEONTIOU STORY OF MY LIFE 869 35 44.79 20 
11 6 ,1 2 EAMON F**K 1T (I DONT WANT YOU BACK) 1621 -15 39,27 -32 
12 10 16 50 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC « 1434 n 36.85 -21 
13 16 6 10 AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME «,sr# 1424 6 35.61 ■2 
14 13 11 21 USHER FEAT. LIL'JON & LUDACRIS YEAH 1U0 •10 3557 r# 

115 27 3 0 KELIS TRICK ME 822 18 35.46 48 
16 8 5 24 R KEATING & L RIMES LAST THING ON MY MIND mmm.m 1554 6 34.43 -38 
17 tf 15 0 NO DOUBT IT'S MY LIFE .nterscoiwoi™ 1327 ■2 33.31 

H 33 3 3 CASSIDY FEAT. R.KELLY HOTEL 629 41 3285 58 
19 9 ,0 14 D-12 MY BAND iraw™ 1291 o 315 -41 

| 20 3 0 MARIO WINANS/ENYA/P DIDDY 1 DONT WANNA KNOWisuw 971 30 31.37 ■25 
21 19 11 54 BEYONCE NAUGHTY GIRL coumbia 1500 •7 27.05 -15 

i 22 40 2 0 JET ARE YOU GONNABEMY GIRL 402 23 26.60 45 
23 22 H 0 WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME b«o 1242 -16 26,12 •12 
24 20 .8 58 JAMELIA THANK YOU toiopho» 1032 -15 25.43 -23 

125 35 30 OUTKASTHEYYA! arista 814 6 24.67 19 

TSs Lui miSTlim UW P 4 DIANA KRALL NARROW DAYLIGHT VERVE 2 j 7 KRISTIAN LEONTIOU STORY OF MY LIFE POLYDOR 2 2 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE.. relentlessairgin 4 i THE CORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE ATIANTIC 4 I STING STOLEN CAR (TAKE ME DANCING) M.V/POIYDOR 6 8 JOSH RITTER HELLO STARLING (SNOWIS GONE) SETANTA 
ITT HELICOPTER GIRL ANGEL CITY INSIASI KARMA 9 H BETH NIELSON CHAPMAN TRYING TO LOVE YOU SAMCTUARY io| i MAROON 5 THIS LOVE OCTANE/bmg 

g WKISÊÊÊBBÊlÊÊÊÊr 
n 2 USHER FEAT. L1LU0N& LUDACRIS YEAH ARJSIA 2 ! : SPECIAL D COME W1TH ME au arouno tue vtorld 2 3 M WINANS/ENYA/P DIDDY l DONT WANNA KNOW isiand 4 -i D-12 MY BAND wierscope/polydor 5 15 CHRISTINA MILIAN DIP II LOW mmUK/uercury 6 s KANYE WEST THROUGH THE WIRE ROC afeluvmercury 7 6 JC CHASEZ BLOWIN' ME UP (WITH HER LOVE) jive 7I 7 NARCOTIC THRUST1L1KE1T FREE2AIR 9) 9 BOOGIE PIMPS SUNNY data 10| 23 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME positiva 

L I USHER FEflT. LlUON & LUDACR1S YEAH i | 2PLflY 1T CANT BE RIGHT j | TWISTA SLOW JAMZ a | CHR1STINA MlliAN D1P1T LOW ) j EAMON F-K1T (1 DONT WANT YOU BA ! 1 G UNIT WANNA CET TO KNOW YDU | LMC V U2 TAKE NIE TO THE CLOUDS AB il \ SUGABABES IN TtiE MIDDLE 
iMBEYONCE NAUGHTY GIRL 

CHRISTINAM1UAN DIP1TL0W M W1NANS/ENYA/P D1DDY 1 DONT WANNA KNOW AT. LIUON & LUDACR1S YEAH TWISTA SLOW JAMZ 
BEYONCENAUGHTYGIRL KANYE WEST THROUGH THE WIRE 

ITjl^DONT WANT YOU BÀCK) 
NUMBER ONES :dingflcld NUMBER ONES 



music cpntrolAu/( 

rplay Chart 

26 
27 

ffl / T 
JAY-Z 99 PROBLEMS 383 8 22.87 

22.73 
-29 

28 0 DIANA KRALL NARROW DÀYOGHT  ^7 80. 31 22J9 29 0 DEEPEST BLUE 1SIT A SIN 605 29 30 » 0 SUGABABES IN THE M1DDLE  — 1019 ■16 21.30 
31 

1 FRANKEE FURB (F U RIGHT BACK) ^^77 767 16 2039 32 18 w DIDO DONT LEAVE HOME 1016 •45 20.05 -58 [331 KANYE WEST/S JOHNSUN ALL FALLS DOWN . 416 44 19.19 23 34 « ASH ORPHEUS 336 •15 18.76 48 
35 » GABRIELLE STAY THE SAME 946 49 18.41 -34 
■ o SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA p™ 199 28 17.67 55 

37 o NARCOTIC THRUST1 L1KE1T ™ 542 45 17.46 ■20 
38 » 23 THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOWIT iooto» 486 5 17.21 -14 

L 
0 SUPERGRASS KISS OF LIFE mum* 180 18 17.10 12 
3? TWISTA SLOW JAMZ 0™ 438 ■16 16.67 6 

|-41 0 USHER BURN «a 918 29 16.64 69. 
42 0 GEORGE MICHAELAMAZING «gea» 709 -20 15.14 
43 i s 52 OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAY YOU MOVE a»™ 529 -5 15.94 41 
44 « 0 BEASTIE BOYS CH-CHECK IT OUT wm 165 : 11 15,59 76 
45 33 BUSTED AIR HOSTESS 466 -32 15.36 ■35 

146 i51 0 JOSH RITTER HELLO STARLING (SNOWIS GONE) S»ta 17 31 1533 20 
47 0 KYLIE MINOGUE RED BLOODED WOMAN 787 -4 14.77 -6 
48 0 WILL YOUNG LEAVE RIGHT NOW 545 ■1 14.52 3 
49 S 46 ALANIS MORISSETTE EVERYTHING hatoarnerws 611 7 1432 3 
50 50 0 FNRT01IF IGLESIAS FEAT. KELIS NOT IN LOVE mmmmm 878 -14 1359 •11 
■ - ,,|f Hj Biqgîst incraase in audiaKe B Audience inacaso 0 Masic Contro! UK Onpiled from daLi Iran 0000 m 

Movepcaked 

mmmmsm 
MAROON 5 THIS LOVE OCT. 
THERASMUS IN THE SHADOWS wn 

KEANE EVERYBODVS CHANG1NG m 

BRITNEY SPEARS TOXICJM 

IA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE EPIC 

RS SUMMERSUNSHINEatu >S STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE (ARE VOUJ PTI fuU :[T(1 DONT WANT YOU BACK) JI\T 
ES LASTTHINGONMYMINOPOI' 

AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME ARIÎ NODOUBT ITS MY LIFE INTI 
WILL YOUNC YOURGAMEB'.'C 

MARIO W1NANS/ENYA/P DU r 1 DONT WANNA KNOW isu GABR1ELLE STAY THE SAME GO BEA 
ENRIQUE IGLESIAS FEAT. KELIS NOT IN LO\ KR1STIAN LEONTIOU STORY OF MY LIFE PQIVDOR OUTKAST HEYYAÎarista 

11 KRISTIAN LEONTIOU SIORYOFMYLIFETO 11 KEUS TR1CK ME VIRGIN 3 ] MARIO WINANS FEAT ENYA & P DIDDY I l\ < 'V,, ' l ' fF V l 4| JET ARE YOU GONNA BE MY G1RL a» T] DIANA KRAUNARROWDAYIICHTTOI 6 DEEPEST BLUE ISITASINom n KANYE WEST/S JOHNSON AIL FALLS DOWN ma-rtuAWMim 

www.musicweek.cotn 



Rj^jH Isgfc ■ 
n/irniA TMÇinFR 

i%r 

rHr Sî. 
FJr 

Bgwaw fiûsa: îEiK&Sïasr 

HS"'""" 
Chapman, Beyblade. Bros, CaHy 
LeontiouKurt Nilsen.Lari White, 
(OST) Pe^briëfpidl Colfe R? 
SlingnCe,RedHOlCh'l'PePPe'S' 
Albums-The Who.The Pixies, 

g- fe 
Delta focuses 
on classic hits 
SSelta™^^ 
Idaptobility, and David Way 

^ Brëed 77, Four Tet, Moodyman, lain 
-rF«;rr> 

S hmv fy.^eter André, ^ C0mpilatl0,1S' chairman,MD; station manager and taking to the ainvaves for a 
SIL. ;|aS^nJ 

ESSSs 
bas presided' over an amazing 

audience sharl from 5.7% to 9%. 
SSSSI?" ® 

||K 
iflh foëfofSobacr? 

f £20 ^ rteD WHSmith In-Store-^TheCorrs^Hits58, 
The Calling, WOOLWORTHS Single^-D-Side: Albums-Jhe 

5ûSi"IESH?£e 

m&m fe^'S#^ Fm hoping that a year 
from now we'll hâve 
a 30% reach and a 
10% share 

=i. 
E5F:' SE. this wont be reflected in its Rajar 

and sounded too young - like we 
SiSZop^ 

ESIîiSl 
Youssou N'Dour and Lila Downs 

explosion inthe US.andthis, their 

help reaffirm the respect of their 

were in compétition withour __ 

«IlSilir- 

111111- 
ils^TtoSpipS^^ 
début full of angles^ând satisfyingly S Sî: WSÊÊs 

to anti-globalisation antlrems - ! think they're ail brilliant, but there's 
over-ambitious four-part harmonies. 

SHS* S»r" pro^andl^tpfnSata year from now we'll have a 30% 

ISSHSL lipsî 



Shonagh Daly: 
(Polydor) 



Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE 

ÎD J-:iilvc 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
LJCOLUNS, PHIL M PLATIMUM COUECTIOIEM1 (CD PHILCD1! H CORPS, THE BOERmVED HEAVEN EsslWesl |C0 75679324338 QCOWBOY JUNK1ES1 SOOl NOW Cooling Vliyl (CD COOKCD 296 CD COOKCD 296X) 

□ DIETRICH, MAHLENE FAllING IN LOVE AGAIN ASV (CD COAJA 5491) □ DILION, JAMES THE BOOK OF ELEMENTS NMC ICO NMCO 091) 

UCARLAND, nM PLAYING TO THE MOON Jaa ItoK (CD JHCD W7) □ GOODMAN, BENNY CLASSICS1915 CLlss«(C01355) □ HARRISON, PAUU TRIO NEMESIS Cal» (CD CABER 0131 HARRISON, PAUL. TRIO NEMESIS Caber (CD CABER 013) H1R0M1BRAIN TebrcICD CD 83600) HODGES, JOHNNY HODGE PODCE Deliralive (CD DRCO11123) HOOD PATERSON KILLLRS AND STARS New '.Vest (CD NW 6051) HOWUNC WOLF SINGS THE BLUES Ace (CD COCHM1013) JONES. CARMELL MOSAIC SELECT Mosac (CD MOS 804042) KELLOCK. BRIAN UVE AT HENRYS Caber (CD CABER 020) KERSHAW, MARTIN TRUITION Caber (CD CABER 026) 
LAUDERDALE, JIM HEADED FOR THE HILLS Esscnlii (CD 80302011552) LOCKUN, HANK WANTED Wanl (CD WANT 012) UJVE. COURTNEY FMXIMUM COURTNEY LOVE Chroro Oreams (CD ABCO 

MALIK, MAGIC 13 XP SONCS BOOK Labd Bleu (CD LBLC 6672) 
□MILLER, CLENNINTRODUCING Air (CD GTS 03001) =!!!l^'nJ™!.ïu

JAZZSTAN0AB05Era-||C0EXCEL™ □ MIRANDA, CARMEN 0 QUE E QUE Diloncifi (CD DM 691021 □ MOTORPSÏCHO BUSSARD SticHiun (CD BABDIE 003) □ MOTDRPSYCIIO AMIS AND DAEMONS AI PUY SMoiu. (CD BA6B1E 
m A UJVE CUIT SlRtaai, (CD BABBIE Mil 



fllhMiiislistedthis week: 244 
Vearto date: 5,246 
Sj|igleslistedthis week: 122 
Yearto date: 2,577^ f 
%20) T#18327 or e"™"ed t0 owen®>musi<:w Records released 31.05.04 

SpSVCKO SOAMORK VOL 2 Slictete (CO JROEAI! 0200) ITIMOTHVS MONSIFR Stickm I TRUST US Slickman (CD BABBLE 012) », .ANOINTROOUCING InirwJocing (CD INTROI01CD) SSa tue ClASSIC INTERVIEW Chrome Drcams (CD CIS 2008) iÏÏmlLIŒW TEARLESS EMi (CD 5983552) SsWUOCAIN SPVICO SPV08560762) JS CHARUE BlUE BIRD OofBiitw (CD ORCO11105) H^TRlRv^l^iCORE^Kra 
3?S1i^TVWNte(CDœHMl1012l 80X171 
j «miuv BRIAN WHO KNOWS? 33 Ja« (CD 33JA22104) THEHURRICANE Aie(COCDWIKM241) jMt JOHN taHC EEEI Uh (CO CABER 010) nïSw jSg F«m Gold (CD ES 257) -SlFW SINCERS.THE BEST OF THE VANGUARO YEARS Ats (CO VCO 797491 BSCAMNA THE DISCONNECT ION Otl,^ (CD DEH1SCD 001) nSrTEWNOER VISION or NIGHÎFAIISPV (CD SPV081403021 SMERIN. LAIO DIRIY' NABBY AlepH (CD AIEP 0301 ÎSCOTTISH GUTTAR QHINTETIIEAR THE CIRCLE Cjber (CD CABER 023) SURCHERS. WB BBC SESSIONS Sanduaiy (CO CMEDD 938) SEVERN, EDDIE EMNTS IN TIME Cater (CD CABER 0161 SKOT.KAR£NSOTAHSOf'mn" 

UXEDOM STRANG["R THlfJGS ^ KO CABER 077) 
EEP RETURN TO FANTASY Soncluary (CO SMRCO100) fïu/iD,ftrirl?

JSE ,OP1OOOaMusic(CO 8795372) pHuad TROUBLE Ace (CD COCHD iOOS)  —   
nïâpîralc ™msH UGHT Muslc ASV,t'> ™'"L 2M9) 

•ISS ME KATEHadmarttlCO 705172) HISCAFE NOIR: CHU DUT VOL 1 Pyramide (CD FY30000012I □VARIOOS CAf E NOIR ACIO JAZ7 VOL 1 Pynwfe {CD PV 3000032) IU»STI)US cAfj Nm cunxTOjsf VQLJ „ 30000052) 
m. wc ''i0R ^1 Bl'i"'"*'lcl! PY 30000)21 JlTi r iFri y. iF , n , " 

nsWC£MEN3 RtCORRING Spac! AoelCO ORBIT 012C0) IsriROCTRAIHMffEM^UUœHœ™^ 

)US UNDERGROUND COILECIION DAICO 87Ô9842I lus CABER COMPILATION I Caber ICO CABER 008) OUS CABER VOL 4 Cabcr (CD CABER 028) TUS CABER 5 Caba (CD CABER 0331 n,„SNE THE WINDOW OF THE WORLD Rhino (CO RHM 27859) Q WASHINGTON, DINAR QUEEN OF THE BLUES ASV (CD COAJA 5531) □ WHITE, TAM THE CROSSING Caber (CD CABER 0091 □WllSON, SIMONINHA UVE SESSION AI TRAMA STUDIOS Traîna ICO TE 70M2) □ WINSTON CHUD^U,,, lAlAmu ir fnr A/wrrf, , rail   
□ YOUNG. LESTER LESTER DREAMS Définitive (CD DRCD11116) □ YOUNG. LESTER JAMMIW THE BLUES Définitive (CO DRCD DUT) □ YOUNG. LESTER KANSAS CITY SWING Définitive (CD DRCD 11118) □YOUNG, LESTER THE BE-BOP DAYS Définitive (CD DRCD 11119) 

Singles 
□ AALTO TAURINE/TBA Anjunabeals 02' ANJ 030) □flCEN OIRTY RAVER/T8A TCR (12' RENNTEN 3085) □ANDREW B CIRCLES IN A CIRCLE/TBA On Test (12' TEST 040 

□ VARIOUS HARO BEAT PRESENTS NEXT GENERATION EP 2/TBA Nukk-te 02' 0612 PNUK) , □ VARIOUS DECK SHARK SERIES 5/TBA Speaker Atlack (12" SPEAKER 026) I □VARIOUS INHOUSEFUGHT VOL 2/TBA Moon Harbour 02" MHR 015) I □VARIOUS THE 8TH STR1KE/TBA Giant & Dwarf 02" GAO 008) I 
SS □VOKADO.l OWISSENJ 

□ BLUE STATES ACROSS THE WIRE/TBA Momphis I 

ONE REAL LOVE/TBA S;mply Vin^ (12' S12DJ130) 
□EVOLUTION BLASTER/TBA EIOCD " TROSPROTECT THE SENSE/TBAScreén (12* SCREEN 007) ""ME F1REDANCER/TBA Futagolraxx (12" FTX 002" ANS NOTES FROM THE UNDERGROUND VOL 1/TBA Music For Freaks (12' MFF12039) i JED EVERYTHING THAT THANG/TBA 20/20 Vision (12" VIS 103) TfTS 3AW ETFRNAL/TBA Wliile bbel a2" WL 002) ÎS, ROBBiE EVERYTHING IS CHANGING/TBA Classic (12' CMC 26RMX) OUIBACKTOGETHER/TBA In The House (CD ITH 02CDS12- ITHS 0212* 1TH 02R) 1 

""""ERS TRIM MY TRIANGLE EP/TBA Toolroom Trax (12* TRT 5) 1 

□ COOD LIFEJHE LDVERS NEED LAWY£RS,TBA Saddk? Creck OT SCE 62V CO SCE 62C0) □ GREEN. ADAM FRIENDS OF MINE/TBA Rough Tratfe (T RTRADS171) M 0RR1C0, STACIEICÛULO BE THE ONEABAV^ii (CD VUSCD 289 CO VUSOX 289) □ RITTFT, JOSH HtLLO STARLING/l BA SeLmta (CD SETCO139) 

RodVPop Rock/Pop 

□SPACE 20 MILLION MILES FROM/TBAR&M Entertainment (CO RAMCDS 002) □ YELLOWCARD WAY AWAY Parlophone (CO CDCl S 855 T CL 855) 
«ID1M STILL AWAKE/TBA Distind.ve (CD D1SNC012312' 01SNT12312* OISNTX123) P w JAMES LAWSON DO THIS/TBA Elaslicman 02* EM 028) Ai •EW SCARE TACIICS/TBA Tidy Trax 02" T1DY 203T)      02'SALSARE12003) P . PAUL CET GET DOWN/TBA Simply Vmyl (12* S120J134) AM i AI rv\. EP/TBA 02" DFTD 087) .ÎS^OM/TBA Hussle & Biislle 02* HUSBUS 003) J00 
ïft JUST K1SSE0 MY BABY/TBA Scénario (T SC 0327) f ^WNMENT EP/TBA Variai 02' VRL 004) 'G 7Tm*„ 50 MJCH TROUBLEABA Scénario {7* SC 0317) p 

JlfiVfiL enm^ MotecuOr (12" MOL 024) 1° S2,l£'SWTBAr™*F»ll2'NSI'5l 9„n llmSTOU,1)rm"WlBASin,pl,V-^a2-S120Ji35) ™ 
fe^AcrioHFiBA^T^r r'E 
jOUlSrc? AYS M|STAKESmA Outcaste 02" OUT 57) JoXBUutS WAUXl/TBA Outcasle {\T OUT 58) P 
►PERFEmuAcr Eukahouse 02' EUHOLTD 001) ^^J 1PH1LT» BL0W YÛUR HORNY HORNS/TBA Feverpilch (12* 12FEV 312" 12FEVX 3) E ]PILCRR,;SIE/T8A ^ Vhryl (12' KINK19) ^nn IpdSamtY S0MEPLACEPONKY/TBAMot)(12*MOBX001) JJJJ 

r 

!«C'S,Ktra/lBAL»t49n2-lOT49001) 10 
'^WÏDKS^1 I0,vtba Svto 112' CNHIK l®' aDD ls|ECUBat|£5iï?'l,WE,frAIYIBA Nukleua AT 0566 PNUK) |(. 

oaT1 mS Enaundor iîenglanuo? ^ 

ROCK QOEERHOOF BUDDV SEfilES PT 2TEA (Llnvid (T NACKOOS 7) □ DOUUM DRIV1NG WITH THE OEATHETTES/TBA Parlour 9(7"P 9002) □HOOO SPLIT/TBA Podcet Racer (7* RR 23) □ IMMORTAL LEE COUNTY KIIIERS.THE TliRN ON THE PANTHLR/TBA Svwel Nothing Oance ri JNCUBUS TALK SHOWS ON MUTE/TBA Epie (CD 6749022 7 6749027) House ri JETPLANE LAND1NG BRAVE GRAVI TY/TBA Smal Town Amenca (CO STA 017) Hoose H i£S SAVY FAV KNOWING HOW THE WORLD WÛRKS/TBA Coid Cmsh (T CLC 007) fu* □ MELY5 EYELINER/ÏBA Syfan (CO SYlfMCD 0131 Eiecvo Q VARIOUS CLUB AC30 nl/IBA CLb A£3fl.(CQ8C3flJ0!5)^,: 
URBAN n ARMS LEHGTH BEST OF BRLI]SH/TEA Kernel (7 I MaSAHOV SBNOINGROOM ONfrTIBAo Hole il? DESI0011 W nr.cyre nnvn TUIFHGHFCK VOUR HEAOFTBA ÙDilal ICO COC j BEAST1E BOYS, THE CH-CHECK VOIR HEAQFTEA CapHal (CO CDCL 857 CO COCIS 857 

FT W1NAHS. NWRIOIFÛM (VANNA KNÛV.7TBA UnwTSal (CO UCSTO 4036912' MCS n miras block en routoida up Ato- nr upa 30531) 
r: PtS RreS CORNERS AND THE STRAIGHTSTBA Jonson Family (T JFR 01707) 

RSfuIUI0PHyRo^2!TW 1*110(0) CDFKN6212- TON 62) Q^lSï.^'IBA ItocOownted?- MO 2) (12' W 017) 
QviUjPlto, Simpl, n?- SIMP12005) u,'t "l WE llamTBA Plaslica (12' DPFT 030) 

7-iiiches take 
some beating Toni Smith director, Beatin Rhythm Records A couple ofvveeks ago, seven-inch vinyl's share of the singles market reaehed its highest level for more than eight years. That interest in format is still high may be news elsewt ire, but 

Situated in central Machester, Beatin Rhythm's stock in trade is the seven-inch single, with upvvards of 50,000 available for sale. And 80% of them are genuinely unplayed, though they ean be 30 or 40 years old. That is because Beatin Rhythm spécialisés in Northern soul and and its MD, based ironto, ro os Nort uncovering long-forgotten genos. Beatin Rhythm has traded from the same 1,000 sq ft shop 
Tliings like the KFC ads, 
which use Northern 
soul songs, help to keep 
interest high  

singles - and also carnes a about 4,500 CD albums, of which 800 are Northern soul compilations and 500 are rockabiily. Tom Smith, vvho is a director and works in the shop, says "We have 10,000 Northern soul singles and 10,000 funk singles, but we aiso have 4,000 doo-wop singles and 4,000 novelty singles." Morrissey made a beeline for the siiop on a recent visit to Manchester. Mohnny Marr shops here too," says Smith. "Oddly enough his tastes are vety simiiar to Morrissey's, and when he was in a couple of weeks ago ho also bought the latest issue ofMojo with Morrissey on the cover!" Prices range from ,Ë3 for mint pop reissues to £100 or more for Northern soul rarilies such as Jimmy Williams' Mushroom City. "Things like the KFC adverts, which use Northern soul songs, help to keep interest high," says Smith. "Business is probably as brisk as its ever been, though CDs probably now account for nearly half our tu 42 Bb Street, Manchester, M4 HA Téléphoné: 0161834 7783. Website; www.bcatinrhythmcom. E-mail: 
29.05.04 MUS1CWEEK 39 
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Frankee remains at number one after 
fending off the compétition from an 1 The Officiai UK 
interesting mix including Cassidy, The 411, 
The Corrs, Muse, Abba and Nick Drake. 

i FRANKEE FURB (F U R1GHT BACK) AJI TheWorid EAMON F""K II (I DONT WANT YOU BACK) J« CASSIDY FEAT.R KELLY HOTEL J ANASTAC1A LEFT 0UTS1DE ALONE Epie M 33 THE 411FEAT. GHOSTFACE KILLAH ON MY KNEES Scny 6 5 CHRIST1N A MILIAN DIP1T LOW Ori Jjm ux/Mcrtury 7 6 MAROON 5 THIS LOVE Ocime/BMG 8 25 THE CORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE Atun..: 9 8 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE 10 9 THE RASMUS IN THE SHADOWS Isbnd 11 7 AVRIL LAVIGNE PONT TELL ME Arêia 12 11 USHER FEAT. LIL' JON & LUDACRIS YEAH Amla 13 10 D-12MYBAND 14, 12 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC M 15 13 RONAN KEATING & LEANN RIMES LAST THING ON MY MIND Pc^x/tob 16 15 KEANE EVERYBODYS CHANG1NG Wand 17 16 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE (ARE YOU DIGG1N ON ME?) PT.l Rc^feWrgr, 18 14 BEYONCE NAUGHTY GIRL Co!umt« 19 20 NO DOUBT IT'S MY LIFE Intewopo/Mydor 20 O THE CALUNG OUR L1VES av.c 21 18 WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME BMG 22 119 JAMELIA THANK YOU Païkjphooe 2317 2PLAY IT CANT BE RIGHT . 2PSi/in!e™ SUGABABES IN THE MIDDLE IsM 25:21 DIDO DONT LEAVE HOME Chee^ta 26© ATL CALUNG ALLG1RLS Scny 27i 39 MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDY1 DONT WANNA KNOW Iskrd 28 32 OUTKAST HEYYA! Arisla 29! 26 THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOW IT loctoi On/679 30,27 GEORGE MICHAa AMAZING Scny 31: O CHINGY ONE CALL AWAY P.^ 
3331 KYUE M1N0GUE RED BLOODED WOMAN 34i28 SPECIAL DCOMEWITH ME A!! Around Thf VVorid 35; 3 MORRISSEYIRISH BLOOD, ENGUSH HEART Aiiad 36; 24 GABRIELLE STAY THE SAME Go Bsai/Wand 37 O KELIS TRICK ME Viigin 38; 35 OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAY YOU MOVE Arôia 391© WILL YOUNG LEAVE RIGHT NOW s 40,30 TWISTA SLOW JAMZ toVtel 

mBmmsm 

i 
EAMON F"K IT (1 DONT WANT YOU BACK) DJ CASPER CHA CHA SUDE M1CHEU.EALITH1ST1.ME 
PETER ANDRE MYSTERIOUS GIRL BRITNEY SPEARS TOX1C KELIS MILKSHAKE 
ANASTAC1A LEFTI 

' JON & LUDACRIS YEAH 

:metqtheclouo$above 

MICHAEL ANDREWS FT GARY JULES MAP WORLD 
MCFLY 5 COLOURS IN HER HAÏR RASMUS IN THE SHADQWS OZZY& KELLY OSBOURNE CHANGES FRANKEE FMB. (F U RIGtfT BACK) GEORGE MICHAEL AMAZING SEAN PAUL FT SASHAI M ST1LLIM LOVE W1TH YOU 

fn-st single froin 
albffl Borrowed 

BÉ 2 h i V.JUU 1 ...m.-Hmwm* 
m 4 

CASSIDY FEAT R KELLY IJL 
THE 411 FEAT GHOSTFACE KiLLAH ), i i if 1 i, -. 

~ir 1 m 51(1 ITLIAN ■ 
~ir J THECOF l 
i" "1 9 ANASTACIA LEFT 0UTS1DE ALONE 

, v • J 5 THIS LOVE 
9 10 'THE RASMUS lil THE SHADOWS 

TcT T 2 TELLIVIE 

"TT f \TASH .TE..! « F1EL0 
12 É y |ATL CALUNG ALLGIRLS i 

É yljrHÉ ML^GOUR 
"M" H 6 |M2MYMND   . .1 , , ^ |L J J 

15 2 RAGHA^ NAILA BGSSIT CANT se RIGHT "TT À T MUSE SING FOR ABSOLUTION W (Costsy'Vajse) Taste (Bcllaniy/Kcr.vard/WolstcnhoL'r.e) Taste Mtdia/East West EW285C0 (TEN) TT 
~W ~ 2 MORRISSEY IRISH BLOOD ENGQSH HEART 
~W 1 OLADTATOR FEAT IZZY '■ ' 1 . v 
"20" ylSBKi ..ju ir 10 ["SHERFEAT: UL JON & LUpflCRIS YEAH "22" â KEVIN LYTTLE l m > MOI' 
"23" . THE STREETS-1 M F YOU KNOW 11 
"24" TT RONAN KEATING AND LEANN RIMES LAST THING ON MY 
"25" J y KURT NILSEN SHE'S SO HIGH 

26 CHINGY FEAT. J WEAVONE CALL AWAY 
"zT KE \NE CHANGING 
"28" 1 ¥ PJHARVEY THELETTER 
^9" JOSS STONE ni [T 0 i 'EO L1 'VL ■'•FF ii.'i.i Ol1 Y.lll ON MEi 
"30" TT £ METHOD MAN FT BUSTA RHYMES 1 -W . HA " 1 J 

31 21 7 SPECIAL 0 ■ MIL '.'h 
"32" É l NICK DRAKE MAGIC 
"33" J! BUSTEDAIRHOSTESS 
"34" J! il DJ CASPER CHA SUDE   
"35" JA t FOX 10 OUR LOVE 
"36" BOOCIt PIMPS U t. J " " 
"37" J! i .   ■ 
"38^ T! SSÎJ^XFiyEUMURS IN HER HAIR 

EVERYBOOYS CKANGING 27 
0 IR1S1 BlflOD ENGUSII, 18 ITCAJfTBERlGHr 15 LASIIKING ON MY MIND 24 
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Singles Chart 1= 

/ J- 'M/ # iSS* 
39 £ BRANDNEW : HE QUIET THINGS ÎHAI NU ONE ÉVÈR KNOWS 
40 GUNTHER & THE SUNSHINE GIRLS OING ÔÔNC SONG L ' \ Jf 
41 MILLWALL FC OH MILLWALL L MM 42 1 ■ THE OTHERS THiS IS FOR THE POOR 13. The Cailing 
43 08 FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE 
44 30 ;ASHORPHEUS Camino Palmero 
45 20 2 GOLDFRAPP STRICT MACHINE ; 

nurnboram 
46 22 ? AUNISJORISSpTE EVERYTHING Top 20 singlea Adrienne, and 47 35 s LOSTPROPHETS WAKE UP (MAKE A MOVE) 
48 19 2 KJ^AWANCLUBFOOT bmcmad^WV. more thon ^ 270,000 copies. 49 33 \BRIELLE V | Their follow-up. 
50 34 BRITNEY SPEARS '■ ■ gettlng klnd 
51 39 io NERD SHEWANTS TO MOVE LtsingieOi.^ 
52 43 9 OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAY YOU MOVE ctotthisweA 
53 * » ^OE KAIG-UNIT RIDE WIT U/MORE^MORE 
54 40 BEYONCE T MW2nm 
55 M 9 BUIEB^ÏÏ^E^Y Inrercnt SifîOXSS ID 
56 2 ZERO 7 FEAT. SIA^SOMERSAULT 
57 33 2 THE CHARLATANS UP AT THE LAKE (The Charbuns/Spenar) WC (Biiail/Brookos/ByrqcsVCoTinyRoqcfs) Uniywuî MCSTD40363 (U) providosa 
58 « 13 JAMELIA THANK YOU (SouWtodt/Kkt-f) EM1/0UG/Fu!l Of Seul (Oavis^ducWBtar) Patephone C0RS«i2l (El Stom'the 
59 51 9 1KAN YEVVES^ Roc-A-ftBa/DcfJani 98622701U) making its début 
60 à STÏNG T J surpasses tfie 17 
61 4iœHARYMAN —^ single, Hysteria, 62 47 )C CHASEZ 1 u behind tlie 9 peak 63 ;• SYSTEM OF LIFE . V' i Running Ont. 64 ATOMIC iâtTEN SÔMÎ: JKE II KL VE/R1GHI NÔVV 2001 album. Absolution 65 i TIESTO FÉAT. BT LCVË COVFS AGAIN is their biggest 
66 ■ " KAISER CHIEFS OH MY GOÛ 356.000. 
67 • grAhâm coxôn gïttersweet bundle of misery i(mOT.(H5M,o HjP 68 40 WÔLFMAN FEÂT. PETE DOHERTY FOR lOVcRS | ; ->69 € ' SANDY B ' I- '004 avnMKomom, mBLàM k 
70 BOBBY BLANCO & MIKKI MOTO AM 25. Kurt Nilsen A Top 30 hit for 
71 $/ AGENT BLUE SEX ORUGS AND ROCKS THROUGH YOURijJ/JDOW  Tal Bachman in 
72 MIL ! ION DU < < > ES TO STEVIE WONDER" v_ „ ] i wi High fares little 
73 57 NOWPA1ROL Ti 33,11, debutingat^ 
74 u : DIDOI f a.,, i World Idol Kurt 
7f 1"^ THE CRIBS WHAT ABOUT ME w^wea*^™® -«in 

H su», Bsto, ■ HigteltobO, ®Pl,l«ra(6000001 ®a«(200.000) '•S» b Hijheiiciml*, ©CoSJHOOOOOl Hoiland and 25 in 
wwvvEARtrain ■bosucsam)rocks n Kmwkes? SSL 

sF™" sSsc sSm» 
SnSiïWjwaREB SSwgSMN-, « SKRO«RCW£I«ÏW)U ÎKKMWIHW |pr 

ni M0RR1SSEY1RISH BLÛOD ENGLISH HEART a»** -y, 
S4 FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE Oc^ro iytihei 
5!3 
6 ;© TIESTO FEAT. BT LOVE COMES AGAIN fcWaïAK» 
7:0 KAISER CHIEFS OH MY GOD ûrow^) inS««J WThei 8;© 9i© MILLION DEAD1 GAVE MY EYES10 STEVIE WONDER 7 tra .PI 
ni 7 TAU LYRIC ON MY UP WC|*MnmÔ 12!© 13; 6 WOLFMAN FEAT. PETE DOHERTY FOR LOVERS Rcv* iraie Pi 
15© NICHTWISH NEMO **** Btot «PUW 
17:© X-PRESS 2 STOBE LIGHT SILHOUETTE Sirt u îhd 
If GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN HALF MAN HALF MACHINE/SEU SUICIDE I.-.m D-7, (vu £i PEYTON A HIGHER PLACE m ^ m 

p 
n © GlADIATOR FEAT. EZYNOWWE ARE FREE fcwuirviui 2 © BOBBY BLANCO & MIKKI MOTO 3 AM DeSdeilOTOD 3 © MISS KITTIN PR0FESS10NALD1STORTI0N i 12 ] Q-TIP BREATHE AND STOP «rebWM 5 4 | X-PRESS 2 STOBE LIGHT SILHOUETTE  swiwno 6 I NERUDA WEST GHOST bk^ipi T 7 JAY-Z8IGPIMPIN' fcfJWMaarlU) 8 © THEORBAFTERMATH 9 © SANDY B MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND 2004 Ouwipi 10 1 TIESTO FEAT. BT LOVE COMES AGAIN Kftoism 11 5 MARTIN SOLVEIGROCKING MUSIC Dctewiwma 12 8 STEVE lAWLERLOST s*«™tisK» U 18 LUDACRIS FEAT. NATE DOGG AREA CODES MtoiMaryiui 14 llî" OCEAN LAB SATELUTE rfcuwAréo (arvî 15 3 PEYTON A HIGHER PLACE tenarfin 16 © DAVE CLARKE JUST RIDE smmto 17 © POB&TAYLORAURA BakortWX» 18 © RFO/MASMADADIGTHEBASS'DROPTHEBASSNOW ICI.«H»(ASCI 19 9 MflWFTINDIA/UTIN PROJECT ICANTGET NO SLEEPAEIUO LAI hih.-Ho.sciïiKi 20 © STEL&COOD NEWZ PARTICLE ««ihnniAH» The Officiai UK Charts Company 2004 
E ^^àsSKÊSÊÊÊÊSÊISÊÊÊÊm^m 
1 CASSIDY FEAT. RKE1LY HOTEL JlAM 2 THE 4U FEAT. GHOSTFACE KILLAH ON MY KNEES Sm,itemw 3 CHRISTINA M1UAN D1PITLOW 4 S ATI CALLINGALL GIRLS fpfcdM 5 JAY-Z 99 PR0BLEMS7DIRT OFF YOUR SHOUIBER (m ii ww jm as 6 ô CHINGY FEAT. J WEAV ONE CALL AWAY ùcact) 7 ! D-12MYBANB 
1 T THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOWIT L«MtoW9nïs) ÏÔ 6 USHER FEAT. LIE' JON & LUDACRIS YEAH tel,IAW) U JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE (ARE YOU OICGIN ON ME) Pr-te10 12 T TW1STA SLOW JAMZ Aiunmitw 13 lô NERD SHEWANTSTO MOVE »9»iO 14 u BEYONCE NAUGHTVGIRL Cctebenra 15 9 JOE FEAT. G-UNIT RIDE WIT U/MORE & MORE i., w.) 16 12 OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN 1HE WAY TOU MOVE teuww) 17 13 JAMEUA THANK YOU 18 ¥ JOE BUDDEN PUMP1T UP w jteiiteMy an 19 15 KANYE WEST THROUGH THE W1RE toeAftWM te on 20 16 NORE N0TH1N' WJroltomyaj) Ç p» oencù) IIK Owu Cwoiny a»l 
gètmusTcvveekonlTnetoo h 
Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.miisicweek.com 



Albums 

Keane hold on to the number One slot with 
their Island début, while Morrissey, after 
two weeks of solid campaigning arrives at 
number two. 

Tlie Officiai UK 

THEWHO THEKIDSAREAIR1CHT BR1TNEY SPEARS IN THE ZO( 
CAT STEVENS MAJ1KAT - EARTH TOJR197 
BEYONCE L1VE AT WEMBLEY QUEEN UVE AT WEMB1EY SIADIUM 
HANK MARVIN ltAV< PLAYS UVE THE EAGLES HELL FREEZES OVER ABBA IN CONCERT CUNS N' ROSES USE YOURILUJSIONII 

ST HITS - UVE AT THE WEMBLEY ARENA LIVE CAST RECORD1NG LES MI! ROBBIE WILLIAMS WHAT WE DIDIAST SUI VARIOUS CONCERT FOI 

WSMS 
UL 

, EtOI 

THE STREETS A GRAND DONT COI MARIO WINANS HURT NO MO 
METHOD MAN T1CAL 0 - T 7 ! USHER CONFESSIONS 1 | VARIOUS ART1STSK1SS RTS THE HIPHOPCOLLECTION b KANYE WEST THE COLLEGE DROPOUT ) | OUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW !AL PIRATE MATERIAL 10 1I|JAY-Z THE BLACK ALBUM 

msmsMmassm 
VARIOUS ART1STS NOW THATS WHAT ICALL MUSIC 57 ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ULT Ait [ 1TY DAMCRK ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK LOVE ACTUALLY VARIOUS ART1STS FLOORflLLERS VARIOUS ARTISTS CLUBM1X 2004 VARIOUS ARTISTS STEVE WRIGHTS CHI VARIOUS ARTISTS POP PARTY VARIOUS ARTISTS MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS CLUBLAND 4 VARIOUS ARTISTS R&B LOVE 
VARIOUS ARTISTS KISS SMOOTH R&B THE VERY BEST OF NEW WC 
VARIOUS ARTISTS FUNK SOUL CLASS1CS VARIOUS ARTISTS BEAUTIFUL VARIOUS ARTISTS THE ULTIMATE CH1CK FUCK LOVE SONGS VARIOUS ARTISTS CLUBLAND X-TREME 2 

GETMUSiC WEEK ÔNÙNE1 Alt the sales and aieplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweelu:om 

li 3] 7 
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KEANE HOPES AND FEAKS® 
MORRISSEY YOU ARE THE QUAKRY 
THE STREETS A GRAND DONT COME FOR FREE ® 

H MARIO WINANS HURT NO MORE ® 
5 /t ASH MELTDOWN      

[3 po JOSS STONE TH^SOUL SESSIONS ®    
7 T ANASTACIAAU .1 1 \® 

"8" ALANIS MORISSEnE SO-CALLED CHAOS 
9 B F SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR S1STERS ® 
10 É r i ÀBR1 LE PLAY TO WIN 
11 GUNS N' ROSES TTATESÏ HITS® 
12 = MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE ® 
B THE CHARLATANS UP AT THE LAKE 

! 14 USHER CONFESSIONS 
15 < SHADOWSLIFESTORY® 
16 10 FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® 
H18 19 KANYE WEST THE COLLEGE DROPOUT ® lunei/Toalc/Oavvson/KiîwIfcT/Vi'iajs Roc^-Ftda/DefJan 9861739(11) 18 TA 2, KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH ®, 

19 Â w GRAHAM COXON HAPPINESS IN MAGAZINES 
20 WHOTHENANDNOW^ 
21 * 39 OUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW® 
22 | .6 SNOWPATROL FINAL STRAW® 
23 16 15 NORAH JONES FEELS LIKE HOME ®2®, 
24 17 : THE RASMUS DEAD LETTERS® 
25 11 D-12 D12 WORLD 
26 DIANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES THE NO TS 
27 NEW FOUND GLORY CATALYST 
28 19 .6 LEANN RIMES THE BEST OF® 
29 

pr i r THOD MAN TICAL 0 - THE PREQUEL 
BRITNEY SPEARS J1N THE ZONE ® 

; 31| 66 " KtLIS IASIY® 
32 ë 335 abbagold - greatesSs ® u 
33 32 25 WILLYOUNGI-RIDAYSOHiil)   
34 « JAY-Z IHË BLACK ALBUM 
35 Â w GOMEZ SPLIT i HE DIFFERENCE 
36 2i 6 DIANA KRALL 1 HE G1RL IN THE OTHER ROOM 
If J! NÔRAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME ® o ® 5  

• 14 92 QUEENr:-: AL SI llilS 1 II & lit® i® ,■  



Albums Chart 

/ //m m 
139 « ,2 ZLK0/WHEN11 EALLb® 

40 22 7 EAMONI DONT WANT YOU BACK ® 
41 » 34 Dn)WiFEF0RRENT®7®4 
42 25 3i JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYSOMETHING ® 2 
43 26 lojDAMIEN RICEO® 
44 33 ,6 LOSTPROPHETS START SOMETHING ® • 
45 24 3 ITHE PIXIES BEST OF - WAVE OF MUTILATION ® 
46 33 25lALICIAI(EYSTHEDIARYOF®®, |te<Ad«Robreoii J 82876586202 (4WJ 43 i5 JET CET BÛRN ® Sud/ ElîMrd 7559628922 il FN) 48 27 s PRINCE MUSICOLOGY® 
49 35 ■: GEORGEMICHAELPATIENCE®2®i 
50 30 THESTREETSORIGINAI PIRATE MATFRIAl ® 
51 34 NO DOUBT THF .IIIMÊ.. I'"T: jXb® 
52 JJ|M1CHAEL BUBLE COME FLY W1TH ME nr^cmvm* 
53 47j 40 BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK ® 4 © 7 
54 m IlESTO JUST BF m 

!55 55 33 | VIUSE ABSOLUTION © , , , n-r. 
56 52 73 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD GOTTA GET THRU THIS ® . |i u ■^1|i|| 
57 43 JAMELIA l'IANK YOU ; 
58 50 2 BUSTED A PRESENT FOR EVERYONESi®, „ nrmiini.n 
59 45 9 NERD FLY OR DIE® 
60 42 7 jATOMIC K1TTEN THE GREATEST HITS ® IMWmÉ 
61 46 si CHRISJINA AGUILERA STRIPPED ® 3 ® 2 wwmnw 
62 32 ■TWISTA KAMIKAZE 
63 61 56 EVANESCENCE FALLEN ® 3 ® 3 to[13(wn,,J 
64 51 14 NELLYFURTADO FOLKLORE ® 
65 64 14 CHER THE VERY BEST OF ® 
66 39 17 RONAN KEATING TURN1T ON 
67 49 7 BÂY CITY ROLLÉRS THE VÈRY BEST OF 
68 57 48 BEYONCE DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE ® 2 
69 63 86 COLDPLAY A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAL) ® ' ® 3 
70 53 19 GOLDFRAPP BLACK CHERRY ® «(œii:«»i%,«, 
71 5 JESSICA SIMPSON IN THIS SKIN 

i 72 c 4 MORRISSEY THEJEST OF - SUtUEHEAO 
73 CHINGY JACKPOT 
74 r ir LENNY KRAVITZ BAPTISM v 

~75 MICHAEL JACKSON NUMBER ONES © ■ ®1 

tl, ®P, n. 0«1 O 

fsmm 
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NEW ACTS NEW SONGS NEW SOUNDS 
9TH - 10TH JUNE 2004 
ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND 

^PARTICIPATING ACTS 
DIABLO (ABERDEEN) NORTHERN 

REMEDY (DUNDEE) POMEGRANATE 
(GLASGOW) THE CAVES (WALES) RAAR 

(HIGHLANDS) HOBOKEN (GLASGOW) 
DIONYSSUS (HIGHLANDS) THE.CÂSUALS (GLASGOW) 
KID CARPET (BRISTOL) AK'Â THE FOX (ABERDEEN) 
ROLAN BOLAN (USA) THE CELLERS (ABERDEEN) 
ALLY KERR (GLASGOW) GLITTERSTAR (NEWCASTLE) 1 TE1TUR (FAROE IS) DEDALUS (ABERDEEN) 

MILLENIUM CHILD (ABERDEEN) KAIN (GLASGOW) 
DEAD FLY BUCHOWSKI (GLASGOW) T1GER 
BOMBS (FINLAND) AZIZ (MANCHESTER) 

SPOONER (GLASGOW) GEM (HOLLAND) HALF 
COUSIN (ORKNEY IS) QUINN (GLASGOW) 

THE NEEDLES (ABERDEEN) MARIA SOLHEIM 
(NORWAY) RODDY HART (GLASGOW) 
KEVIN O'HARA (HIGHLANDS) POOR OLD 
BEN (LEWIS/PAISLEY) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL INFO@GOEVENTS.INFO 
WWW.GOEVENTS.INFO 
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